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Efforts Gain 
With Israel's acceptance of the American 

formula . for permitting a unified Arab 
delegation, including Palestinians, to take 
part in the opening session of a new Geneva 
conference, the Carter Administration's ef
forts to reconvene a P!{idille East peace 
conference appeared to advance this week. 

According to many American officials, 
they are satisfied that Prime Minister 
Menahem Begin has dropped his previous 
opposition to a unified Arab delegation and 

_has accepted the- American compromise 
proposal that once talks get to substantive 
issues, the Arabs break into geographical 
groupings to discuss quesuons dealing with 
Sinai, the Golan Heights and the West 
Bank of the Jordan. 

5i'-'1c·has Torah ·Services At Em.anu-EI 

However, the · officials cau.tioned that, 
although the Arabs were expected to agree 

. to the pan-Arab delegation idea, there was 
no consensus yet- on just which Palestinians 
would take part in the Geneva conference. 

Two llnell Statemeats 
The Israelis, in their statement issued in 

Jerusalem and in comments by Foreign 
Minister Moshe Dayan on the CBS Televi

Temple Emanu-EI 'will hold Simchas 
Torah services on-Wednesday, October S, 
at 9:30 a.m. in:the Main Sanctuary. During 
these services, the ·congregation will honor 
three members _of the Temple. On Simchas 
Torah, the final chapter of the Torah is 
read, the first chapter. for the New Year is 
read, and the first Maftir ·is chanted. 

Matan Torah, the honoree for the reading 
of the llist. chapter, will be Howard E. 
Schneider: Hatan.Bereshit, tlie honoree fat 
the ~ing of the- lint chapter, will be 
Gustave Spanier. Hatan Maftir, the 
lionoree for the chanting of the Maftir, will 
be ·Cantor ban E. Perlman. · 

Howard Schneider, Hatan Torah, is a 
member· of the bo!ifd of governors of the 

Temple, and' is honorary_ financial 
. secretary. He has served many years as 

chairman of the Temple's cemetery com
mittee and is greatly responsible for the 
beauty and dignity of the Temple's 
cemetery. Mr. Schneider has ~ed the 
Temple and its Men's Club extensively and 
is a membcr-of tile Men of Emanu-El. 

. Gustave Spanier, Hatan Bereshit, also 
has contributed much to the Temple and its 
Men's Club. He has been conccmed for the 
gatheripg together of the minyan in ~houses 
of moumi_ng of Tcinple meriibeacand· sees _ 
to their presence. He lias• been involved in 
programs and breakfasts of the Minyanaire 
study 8l'0Up on Sunday mornings, as well as 
the regular programs of the Men's Club 
itself. Mr. Spanier also wears the highly 

· coveted Man of Emami-El tallis. 

Tempi• Sinai Religlou1 School of Cnon1ton 
hot llppolntecl Mark Lobel 01 01ll1tont 
educatienol cllractor ond youth director for 

· 19n-78. Mr. Lobel -.ivecl hl1 bachelor of 
orh degrff In muoic ond hit bachelor of orh 
In 1pHCntherapy from Rhode l1land -
C.Heee 1h11 -par. 

He wa1 educated In Hebrew and 
teaching Nliglouo 1tudleo af Temple Beth 
Am ond In the Bureau of Jewllh lducatlon 
C.mmurilty High School of R~ loland. 

Mr. Lohel ha1 been affiliated with Tem
ple Sinai GI . a teacher for the pall thrff 
yearo. Hit oervice a1 a remedial teacher and 
t.utor In ti,- community at large have added 
to hit experience In the field of Jewl1h 
1tudl•. He piano to c,ntlnu• hit education 
In the field of ochoofciilmlniltra~. .r' 

MiUUNG SICtiT ARIIS for the annual J-ith .._ for the Aged Unen & lqulpment Event 
are, _,ad, Beverly Schwartz; and left ta right, Norma Richmend, Mildred Backmon, hther 
Allor, Zelda Feldman and Ann Davit . ..., lhewn, INliel Dlckeno. 

Cantor Ivan E . . Perlman, Hatan Maftir, 
has been the cantor of Temple Emanu-EI 
for thirteen years, and has made the services 
of the congregation the more beautiful with 
his music. He has been an important figure 
in the continuing· growth of the youth 
programs of the Temple, as well as giving a 
great deal of his time and talents to the 
Rhode Island ·community. at large. His 
music and .his concern for the betterment of 
Jewish _and ciliic organizatio11c& have; made_.. 
µs all beneficiaries of his being a Rhode 
Islaniler. . • 

These three genilemen will be the guests 
of honor at the K.iddush in the meeting 
house following ihe Simchas Torah ser
vices. Co-chairmen for the reception are 
Mrs. Adrian Goldstein and Mrs. Abraham 
Percelay. · 

. sion program "Face the Nation," insisted 
·that the Palestinians that would be allowed 
to take part in Geneva could not be known 
as representatives of the Palestine Libera
tion Organization, but could be "sym
pathizers" of the PLO. 

Arab lead.ers still assert that the PLO 
should be represented at Geneva. 

The American position h!ll been that 
Palestinians must be at Geneva for 'the ' 
conference to-be a succcas and that all par
ticipants should adhere to the Security 
Council Resolution 242 of 1967, which 
accepts Israel's right to exist. 

American officials have said privately in 
the last several weeks that if the Palestin~ 

(Continued on page 12) 

·Dayan Foresees Formula 
WASHING TON: Foreign Minister 

Moshe. Dayan's recent talks with.American 
officials, including President Carter, have 
resulted in more favorable results than most 
officials had anticipated. One comment 
cited by the press stated that he believed 
"an agreed formula will be found" to oyer
come the obstacles blocking a Middle East 

peace conference, and that he further 
projected this was attainable before the end 
of the year. 

According to reports, Mr. Carter, in the 
talks, stressed to Mr. Dayan America's 
determination to bring about' the Geneva 
conference before the end of this year. 

Continued on Page 12 

CHIEF WORKERS: The four chief workaro on the annual Unen & Equipment Event ot the 
Jewi1h Hom• for the Aged are, left to right, Sylvia Brawn, HCretary; Beverly Schwartz, 
chairwoman; Dorothy Uppman, preolclent of the Ladleo A-lotion; and Ulllan Fellnor, 
treasurer. ~ 

' JHA. Equipment Event 
The Ladies Auociation of the Jewish 

Home for the A1ed has planned the annual 
Linen & Equipment Event for November 2 
at Temple Emanu-El, 12:30 p.m. 

The Ladies AHOCiation has set the 1oal 
of assumin1 the responsibility of providing 
new transportation equipment to transport 
the resident, at the Home for their many 
needs outside of the buildina. 

Highlightin1 the annual event will be a 
fashion show presented by Town & Coun
try Women's Apparel of Wayland Square, 
as well u refreshments and door prizes. 

The community is urged to make reser
vations for this event by contacting Mrs. 
William Fellner, treasurer, 9 Lowden 
Street, Pawtucket 02860. 
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,CEREMONY Of ROTIST-

Obituaries FRAUENBERO, FRANCE: The 
mavor, the local prjat and the entire. 
M~pal Counc:il of tbia small city attend
ed a spocia1 ceremony in tbe local Jcwuh 
ccmctcry to protcat ill leclCDt dclJacration. SAMUEL MQLASKY SANDllA GOLDBERG 

Funeral scrvica for Samlicl Moluky, 9S, Funcnl scrvica for Sandra Goldberg, Practically all . the city's non-Jewish 
inhabitants, scvcra1 hundred people, pvc 
up Sunday apoi:ts aJ!d pic:nic:a to Cllpral 
their support to the Jewish community. 

or 238 Baker Stnct, who died Monday, 41, or 19 Tome Stnct, Cramton, who died 
were held Thursday at the Sugarman September 21, were hcl!l September 23 at 
Memorial Chapel. ~rial WU in Lincoln Temple Sinai. Burial wu in Lincoln Park 

Two young boys, l!oth of..!l'hom arc now 
under anal, broke into tbe cemetery last 
June and overturned IIOl1IC 60 tombstones. 
Rapidly identified, · they could pvc no 
explanation to the police besides saying 
they had felt "an urge." 

Park Cemetery. · . Cemetery. 
The husband or the late Minnie (Garr) -- The wife or Edmond Goldberg, she wu 

Moluky, he was born ip Russia, a son or born in.l'rovidcnce, a daughter of Sarah 
the late Louis and Leah (Delerson) • (Gray) Solomon and the late Levi 
Molasky. He had been a resident or . Solomon. She had lived in Cranston for 17 
Providence for 40. years. , . yean. 

Mr. Moluky had been employed in the She was a· mcniber of Temple Sinai and 

CH.ASE paint shop or Hcrreshoff Manufacturing its Sisterhood, ORT, B'nai B'rith and the 
Company, Bristol, .. making paint for the Cranston PTA. 
America's Cup defenders and other yachts Survivors, besides her husband and 

AUTO IODY WOIIS - for eight yean_ before he retired 10 .yean mother, include ' two sons-, Shepley 
WRECKS REBUILT ago. Goldberg and Kevin Goldberg, both at..-
~UTO PAINflNG He wu a member or the Bristol Fourth home; one daughter, Ellyn Kaplan of 

·RADIATORS _ ~ of July Committee for 23 years; a past no- Cranston; two sisters, Estelle Shiro or 
CALL MR~ AU.EN · - ble grand of the United Brothen, l,odac 13, Margate, Florida, and Wal'Wick and 
Open Saturdays and Independent Order or Odd Fellows. Harriet Cohen of Cranston. 

ti{ Noon He is survived by three sons, Alton 
Molasky or Providence, Edward Moluky 

311 W. '""'9ill St. _ or New York City arid Louis Mo1-ky of 
27 4-3684 ' Jersey City, New Jersey; a sister, Roae r-------•-11..;;.· _.1.._...,..;...:;K:;:o::sch::.,:o::,f.;..Newport and two gran~dren. 

Sandy, 
FITZ & FLOYD 

NOW APPEAR1NG AT 

cpeig,o£1laQQH 8-Jou/lS 
, 45 SEEKONK ST .. PROV. 331-5304 

at WAYLAND SQ, BEHIND ALMACS 

PLEASE StOP IN, AT YOUR . 
CONVENIENCE TO SEE THEM 

1Ted 

BOB H ALPERT S 

PARK AVE. DELICATESSEN 
Featuring The Frnest In Kosher Foodc;, 

8-10 PA RK AV E CRA N STON -16 :-7990 

, . · . WUII LONG' SPICIALS - SEPT. 2'-9(T. 5 

C•• I■ 0..- lltdie■ - · R 3'' 
RARE ROAST BEE_F $4.:-.. · "" 
Vita lhrrill9 

TASTEE BITS .. u. jar 
.... su, 

MOGEN DAVID ■-le w111i R 
KISHKA Nmnil CIIHII .f 

UY CATE/tJNG fOII AU OCCASIONS 

1 '' 

o,.1111y,._,.._.s.,_7 ..... ,.._a.,7...,.111&a..l--

·NEWLY 
OPENED 

THE HAIR PEOPLE 
1193 Reservoir. Ave. ' 

(At Rangeley Road) 

Cranston, R. I. U.S.A. 943-4747 
At THI HAIi l'IOPtl, - ore t:toir & Skin Core Expo,ts, Feoturi09 
Totol Core for IMn and Women. 

·0ur Nationally Trained and EducoNd Slytisll 'OH.r Disllnctiw Cuts, 
,.,,,,., and Color for Ewry lncl'mduol and Penonolity. · · 

Coll 9"3-4747 Today for Your Appointment and And out why 
T ocloy' s Style Conscious "-wn Comes lo Us! 

THE HAIR .PEOPLE 
Frank • Betsle • . Debby 

~ W£U(A 
'M' REOIEN SCIENTIFIC SAlOI 

Color - Perms - Tricmonoly,is 
Skin Core - Facials - Mako up 

Organic Hair -.OI - o.p.1-T-, 
OPIN1 Men~ Tue., 5111. M Wed., Thun., l'ri. 9-9 

Museum Thefts 
Uncovered 

JERUSALEM (JTA): A 
special . police team is 
investigating a series of thefts 
of valuable archaeolopcal 
items from the Israel 
Museum. · The investigation 
began last June after Dr. Dan 
Berg of the -Education 
Ministry's - antiquities 
department found that 34 
items from a rare glass collec
tion at the museum were mis
sing and other objects were 
broken. 

Berg, who had just return
ed from the U. S., filed a 

, complaint with police. Some 
of the stolen items were trac
ed to an Armenian antiques 
dealer in East Jerusalem. 
Some arc believed to have 
been smuggled into Jordan 
and other Arab couotries. 

The investigation disclosed 
that abouF 11o··an:fiaeolopcal 
items valued at hu-ndreds of 
thousands of Pounds have 
been stolen froni the Israel 
Museum in ~nt yean. Ac
cording to reports there had 
been no proper registration 
of the items. In several cases, 
the - museum purchased an
tiquities stolen earlier from 
the Rockefeller Museum in 
East, Jerusalem. In oife case, 
the Rockefeller Museum 
bought five oil lamps that 
were stolen from its o~ 
cases. 
' Employes of the antiquities 
department have been 
interrogated and some took 
lie detector tests. So far, no 
employe has been implicated 
in tl!e thefts. -

· _Survey Army 
. ( 

TEL AVIV: Defense 
Minister Ezer Weizman has 

· named Gen. Israel Tai (Res.), 
the developer of Israel's tank 
corps, to survey the organiza
tion of the Israeli army's land 
forces and recommend 
changes needed to meet the 
requirements of the I 980's. 

NEWSPAPERS BRING . 
YOU closer to your com
munity. 

• • • 
MURRAY FREUNDEL _ 

Funeral scrl(jccs' for Murray Freundel, 
62, of Post Road, Charlestown, who died 
September 24, :were held Wednesday at the 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 

The husband or the late Edna Freundel, 
be was born in. Brooklyn, New York, a son 
of the late Harry and Sadie (Emmer) 
Freundel. He hl!d lived in Charlestown for 
six years. 

A construction worker, Mr. Freundel 
was a member or the Brooklyn Chapter of 
the Knights or Pythias, P.A.L. and tbe 
Jewish War Veterans. 

He is survived by four brothers, Jacob 
Freundel of Charlestown, Milton Freundel 
of Paraguay, Sam Freundel of Cranberry, 
New Jersey, and Sidney Freundel of 
Bayside, Long Island, New York; and one 
sister, Shirley Green of Bethesda, 

· Maryland. 

• • • 
IRVING EISENBERG 

Funeral services were held at the Hoff
man Chapel, Newport, on Sunday, 
September 25, for Irving Eisenberg, 80, of 
213 South Rhode Island Avenue, Newport, 
who died Friday at his home. He was the 
husband of Frances (Adelson) Eisenberg. 

Mr. Eisenberg opened a grocery olt' 
Thames Street in the early 1920's and ran 
the store until 1960, when he retired . 

He was a charter member and past 
president of B'nai B'rith, a trustee of 
Congregation Jeshuat Israel (Touro 
Synagogue) and a member of the Elks, 
Kiwanis, Odd Fellows, the American 
Legion, the 40 and 8, Ahavath Achim 
Synagogue, the Jewish War Veterans and 
the Society of Friends of Touro Synagogue. 

Mr. Eisenberg was born in Romania on 
April 21, 1897, a son of the late Berman and 
Etta Eisenberg. 

Besides his wife, he is survived by three 
,daughters, Doris Nemtzow of Short Hills, 
New Jersey, Arlene Kelman of 
Mamaroneck, New York, and Rita Slom of 
Newport; a sister, Mollie Eisenberg of 
Baltimore, Maryland; and six 
grandchildren. 

MAX FESSEL 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel conducted 

funeral services on Sunday, September 25, 
for Max Fessel, n, of 966A Hope Street, 
who died Friday after a day's illness. He 

.Card of Thanks 
The family of the late UWAN ( UAY) LYONS 
wish to thank their clear relatlveo, friends and 
............ fw their many -,trlbutlons ancl 
• .,....... of symP,Clfhy clurin9 . their _, 
beteawentent. 

DI. EDWARD LYONS 
Ml. HAUIS LYONS 
Ml. AlAN LYONS 
MIS. SHIIIIY FINE 
Ml. JUUUS KAUFMAN 
MR. JOSEPH KAUFMAN 
MIS. IUTH SIEGEL 

SUGARMAN MEMQRIAL ·CHAPEL$ 
~~ . ~ 

sJar.-~- HOME OF TRADITIONAL 

JEWISH 8ERViCES , 

FoR OvER Suc1Y YEARS 

LlW1S J. 80SI.EA. R.E. 

331-8094 
458 HOPE STREET 

Cor. llapo & Dorio Ave. 
PROVIDENCE 

467-7750 
1924 ELMWOOO AVE. 

WARWICK 
IN FLORIDA 

(305) 861 -9066 

was the husband of Helen (Oclbaum) 
Fessel. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 
· Mr. Fessel retired in 1971 after 35 yean 

u a drygoods salesman in the Providence 
area. 

He was a member or Temple Emanu-EI, 
Congregation Shaarc .zcaek, Temple Beth 
David in Narragansett, the Jewish Home 
for the Aged and the Providence Hebrew 
Free Loan Association. 

He was born in Austria on December 13, 
1899, a son of the late Moshe and Chavya 
Fessel. He came to Providence in the late 
1930'1. 

Besides his wife, he is survived by two 
sons, Norbert Fessel of Barrington and Dr. 
Rafael Fessel or Cambridge, 
Massachusetts; a daughter, Evelyn Brier of 

, Providence; a sister, Esta Kalcheim in 
Israel; and six grandchildren. 

• • • 
FREDA EISENDORFF 

Graveside services for -Freda Eisendorff, 
84, of I i2 Indiana Avenue, who died 
September .20, were held the following day 
at Lincoln Park Cemetery. 
· The widow of Solomon Eisendorff, she 
was born in Providence, a daughter of the 
late Aaron and Sarah (Block) Rose. 

She is survived by two daughters, Grace 
Eisendorff and Jeannette Port, both of 
Providence; and one granddaughter. 

• • • 
EDWARD BERMAN 

Funeral services were held at Congrega
tion B'nai Israel for Edward Berman, 61, 
the assistant publisher and a 35-year 
veteran of the Woonsocket Call, who died 
September 25. He was the husband of Ger
trude (Stroum) Berman. Burial was in Beth 
Israel Memorial Park in Waltham, 
Massachusetts. 

Mr. Berman, who lived at 95 Edmund 
Street, rose to his position following work 
as a reporter, suburban editor and city 
editor of the ne~spaper, 

Formerly of Waltham, Massachusetts, 
Mr. Berman was a graduate of Boston 
University. He was a member of Congrega
tion B'nai Israel and was its vice president. 

He was a past president of the Woon
socket B'nai B'rith and a regional officer of 
the organization's· district council. He also 
was a past master of Harrisville Lodge, 
AF&AM, and was a Shriner. 

Mr. Berman was a member of Sigma 
Delta Chi, the journalism fraternity . 

Besides his wife, he is survived by two 
daughters, Margery ·E. Berman of 
Hyattsville, Maryland, and Nancy 
Rosenberg of Oakhurst, New Jersey; a son, 
Lawrence Berman of Woonsocket; two 
sisters, Eva Tauber of Waltham and Ger
trude Finn of Waban, Massachusetts; and 
two grandchildren. 

• • • 
FSI'HER N. BERNSTEIN 

Sugarman Memorial Chapel conducted 
funeral services on Monday, September 26, 
for Esther N. Bernstein, 88, of 2783 West 
Shore Road, Warwick, who died the 
preceding day after a week's illness. She was 
the widow of Herman Bernstein. Burial was 
in Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

She was a nember of Temple Enanu-El 
and a charter member and the past 
president of the temple's ' Sisterhood. She 
was also a member of the Ladies Associa
tion of the Jewish Home for the Aged, the 
Miriam Hospital Women's Association and 
the Women's Association of Brandeis 
University. 

She was a charter member of the 
Providence chapter of Hadassah. 

Mrs. Bernstein was born March 8, 1889, 
in Boston, a daughter of the late Barnet and 
Rebecca (Fox) Rosen. She had been a· 
Providence resident for 70 years. 

She is survived by two sons, Lester G: 
Bernstein of Phoenix, Arizona, and Nor
man Bernstein of Warwick; a daushter, 
Gladys B. Rapoport of Southfield, 
Michigan; a brother, David Rosen of 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; two sisters, 
Alice Eyges of Boston and Della Shulman 
of Chelsea, Massachusetts; seven 
grandchildren and four sreat
grandchildren. 

• • • 



MANCl"I-CHAIREN 
Miu.Jane SIIWI Charren, daughter of Mr. and ,t,,tn. Burton Charren of 61 Glen Ridge 

Road, Cranston, wu married-to Robert Mancini of Cranston. The bridegroom is the graiid
lOD of Nancy Mancini of Cranston. The bride ia the ,randdaughter of Dr. and Mrs. Harry 
Cbarren and the late Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Elman. ~ _ 

Judge John Orton officiated at the ceremony which took place at the Golden Lantern 
Jtestaurant in :Warwick on September 25 at 1:30 p.m. A reception followed at the Golden 
Lantern. 

The bride wu given in marriage by her father. Matron of honor wu Mrs. Joseph Santoro, 
lister of the bride. Leah Santoro, the bride's niece, served u Dower girl. • 

Steven Mancini; brother of the bridegroom, served u best man. Usher wu Marc Charren, 
· !brother of the bride. . . 
I Following a wedding trip to Puerto Rico, the· couple_will resid.e in Warwick. , 

Ann iv. Of '-Bar.I Ian·· U. 
_ The School of Social Work at Bar-llan 
Univenity is celel!rating ten years since its 
foundation. In an announcement marking 
the occasion, . Dr. Emanuel Rackman, 
president of the university, said the growth 
in the School of Social Work had been 
dynamic - from a first clau of 45 to more 
than 300 students; from one program fo a 
variety of pro,rams which prepare Israelis 
and immigrants to make a profeuional con
tribution to meet the ever-growing needs 
for social worken in l~ael. ' 
. "The School's special contribution to 
Israeli society derives from its emphui1 on 

In additio11 to its education and research 
functions, the school bu always been in the 
forefront of serving community needs. 
Thus, at the beginning of the Yom K.ippur 
War, the Sch.ool, with the Bar-Han 
department of-psychology, set up a Uliour 
emergency mental hygiene service, 
including both a telephone hot-line and_ . 
walk-in clinic at the University. In this way 
an important mental hygiene need of the 
community. wu met. 

· the group and community-apj,roachea to 
treatment and provision of Jervice to 

The Bar-llan School 'bu been open to 
new lcleas cxpressC!f as a result of newly
recognized needs.' Thus, for example, 
special retraining sauraes have been in-

. troduced for immiirants. A faculty team is 
also involved in action research on the 
integration of new immigrants in Israel with 

; 

people,"Dr. R.ackman stated. 
The students are involved in an 

educational program which includes all 
forms of social work practice with in
dividuals, families, groups, organizations, 
neighborhoods and communities. 

- special emehuia on the role of social work 
in the absorption pr~. A special training 
course for volunteers has also been 
initiated . . 

Agoraphobja Victims Treated At Butler 
Victims of a _phobia which renders them 

incredibly fearful of public places are being · 
treated in group therapy at Butler Hospital. 

According to Dr. Linda Hay, staff psy
chologist, the hospital bu received a large 
number of calls for help after rece,it publici
ty about agoraphobia, creating the need for 
these therapy groups. The hospital is 
presently interviewing candidates for the 
formation of additional groups which will 
begin in early October. 

The weekly aesaions, which continue for a 
minimum of ten weeu, are conducted by 
Dr. Hay and Dr. David H. Barlow, director 
of psychology, education and training at 
Butler. 

"When an qoraphobia victim leaves a 
'safe' place, usually home, they often begin 
to breathe rapidly and feel faint. Sometimes 
they are afraid they may faint or even die if 
they leave home,'' Dr. Hay said. Since an 
article which appeared in the June illue of 
Good How,k,,plng about this phobia, 
Butler bu received over 50 phone calla and 
letters from people in Rhode Island and 
surrounding atalel complainina of thil 
problem, which i1 often refmed to u 
"hoUNwive'adlNue." However, accordina 
to Or. Hay, men allO develop this phobia, 

The groupe Nek to develop 1killa that will 
help theN phobia vktlmt cope wltb the 

fears. For example, they practice going out 
more often in public: but on a gradual 
buis, and they may be accompanied. In ail
dition, they learn relaxation techniques that 
help them cope with the anxiety. 

· According to or;- Barlow, "It's really a 
case of fear of the fear itself. We reauure 
them that they are not crazy and as they are 
reauured and practice going out in well
defined situations, they usually improve." 

Dr. Barlow noted -that research en believe 
hospitalization for those wJth phobias is not. 
neceuarily u effective as learning to dCJII 
with these fean in the setting of every day 
life. The victims learn that panics _will come, 
but that they can be tolerated. They learn 
how to measure their _pwn anxiety, to iden
tify the cues which indicate its beginning, 
and learn how long it usually takes for it to 
subside. This gives these victims a fealing of 
power over their acliona and reactions. 

It bu been found by researchen that 
structured aroups often are more beneficial 
than inllividual aeaaions in raising the low 
self-esteem that many agoraphobics have. 
Contact with others with this problem 
seem• to help them feel leu alone. "They 
often find they can joke about their -
problems In the meetinp; thi1 in iuelf helps 
relieve the tenaion connected with 
agoraphobia," Dr. Barlow added. 
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MURPHY'S 
LIQUORS 
OF WARWICK 

CIGARETTES-CARTONS 
Reg., Filt. S4 91 - 100, SS 02 
774 Warwick Ave, Warw1<k 

r7lLAKDER-f 
a..--'.....,..,,_ ll1~t/11Nfft ;"I 

GOODFOOD 
MODE~ATEL Y PRIG ED 

MENU 

• COCICTAI\S • 

i'.-

o,fN DAil r 1 0.4YS ,tOM 11 AJ,1, . • 

,~ ~ DllS,tJT•Uf'•T~ GO ~ 

' ~ .. 
U(. 7:11'9161 

~318 WEST SHOltE RO .• ~ARWICK, ~.I. 

PRICE REDUCED 
Go El Al 

tNlY'' · 
ISRAfl 

- o .. w .. 111 

Fre111 Only 

_,s 46-9 ,:::.. 
Fer A 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
111 IEIMUDA It 
SOUTHAMPTON 

PRINCESS 
hcerte4 
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RAIN DATE .FO:R 
GARDEN WALK SALE 

Slater Avenue at 19 Gorton Street 
- \East Sidi, Provid~nce 

SUNDA '(, OCTOBER 2 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

'B'NAI B'RITH GARD,EN CLUB 

CHORAr SINGERS 
INTERESTED IN 

JEW-ISH· MUSIC 
(BROADWAY, FOl:K, RELIGIOUS) 

CAU 

STANLEY FREEDMAN 
461-2667 

( ACCOMPANIST N_~EDED) . 

Register 
Nowt 

PRINTING Wldk-U-Wlliil 
Specialists in Fast, Low

Cost, Quality Offset Printing 

100 c~~:s $395* 
This price hasn't changed SINCE 1965! 
·av2 " x11" page, black ink, one side, 
Additional 100's just 1 ½¢ea. or less. 
Photocopies Available 

1215 No. Main s, . .-,.ovidence 214-0444· POSTAL 
. 1923 Pott Rd., W1rwicli 7~530 
10Dorr-st.,l'rovidence 351-61_11;_ ,_.,s_ S 

OVER 390 PIP'S NATIONWIDE lhAlQ.IU 
PRESS 

MOUNT SINAI 
Memorial Chapel 

The Jewish funeral Home with every pro~ision for 
.maximum· comfort, privacy and dignity. 

For 100 years our personnel and their fomilies have been serving the 
Jewish Families of Rhode lslond. 

CALL US FOR YOUR COMPLIMENTARY NEW YEAR'S CALENDAR 

Call Mitchell of Mount Sinai Chapel day or night, 

3 3 1 • 3 3 3 7 825 Hope Street at Corner of Fourth Street in. Providence 

CALL US FOR JEWISH MONUMENTS. In Florida call (305) 921 -1855 
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'FROM FRIDAY JO-FRIDAY 
I Good Givers 

By BER~l SEGAL · 

'In my childhood on the Ukraine I saw 
the1 complete process of Tzedakah. We 
canle face to' face with the givers. My older 
brother and I were the solicitors and collec
tors. And our father was the distributor and 
the keep of accounts for the Tzedakah. 

wherever and· whenever the. occuion aro■e. , 
That, of cour■e, wu one of the itema on the , 
program of the organization. I mention thil · 

Every Friday morning we were sent out 
to the houses o( the givers with -the magic 
words Parnosath Anyim, Sustenance for the 
Poor. And' before we had time to say these 
words we were offered a few pennies and 
sent on our way. 

This Parnosath Anyim, to my recollection 
- was a fund created by our father and dis

tributed by him for a list which he kept in 
his possession. Every Friday afternoon the 
poor Oll..the list would come and collect 
their share. Some received more and some · 
less by a system known only to our 'father. 
There were inevitable complaints about the 
sums · of money each received, and my · 
father assured them that next week, when 
peopldwould be more generous, they would 
get an· incre&$0. 

This wu our first experience with giving, 
collecting arid distributing of Tzedakah 
among the poor and needy. It wu, of 
course, on a small scale, since our town wu 

'- small. . •~V , ,Ji. • ..., 

The first organization we joined in 
America, in the early part or the 19:!0I, WU 
the Workmen's Circle. The Workmen'■ Cir
cle, the Arbeiter Rina, ii a fraternal order 
devoted to the a11i1tance of Labor, . 

Your. -' 
_Money's 

phase of its activities because it relates to,, 
the soliciting, collecting and di■tributing of 
funds; and a continuing process of this from 

- year to year. 
The Workmen's Circle·, I must add, wu a 

might force in the comrriilnity in those days. 
I smile with satisfaction today when I see a 
son or daughter of the early members of the 
Arbeiter Ring_ active in community affairs. I . 
hope they are' aware that their parents were 
also supporters of every communal effort in 
their day. In fact, the President of the 
Jewish Federation of Rhode bland himself 
is a· spn of a man whose voice· wu heard in 
the lialls of the Workmen's Circle. i wu 
very glad when I heard of his election to the 
presidency of the-Federation. I saw. in it a 
continuity of feeling for the need■ of others. 

-~ Like father, like son, I said t.o myself. 
The Workmen's Circle wu known u the 

Red Cron of the Laboring group■ in 
America. I hardly reme,mber a· meeting of 
the Arbeiter Ring when tickets . were . not 
sold for some au■e, or appeals were not 
made for the org~tion of this or that 
1.abor Union. These were the formative 
years of union■ like the Amalgamated 
Clothing Worker■, the Ladies' Garment 
Workers or the Bakers' Union. These were 

' the years when ~ugene . V. Debs attracted 
(Continu~ on piage 14) · 

;Worth . 
'ay Sylvia Porter. 

Are the following 1tatements true or 
falae? . ' 
.• The rate of unemployment is a key in-
. dicator of inflationary pres■ure■• When the' 
jobless rate rises, demand dwindles and 
prices are under-downward pres■ure. When 
the unemployment rlte falls, demand perks' 
up and prices are under, upward pres■ure. 
The unemploymenUate is a far better in- , 
dicator of inflationary p~ure■ than the 
employment ratio. Inflation emerges with 
full employment. 
• Changes in the U.S. wholesale price index 
(WPI) logically fdretell changes in the con
sumer price index (CPn. 
• Whenever .inflation hu accelerated or 
decelerated, crucial factors always have 
been sharp changes in food pried due to 
crop failure■ or surpluses, other sharp 
changes in industrial and raw material 
prices due to shortages or surpluses ..:... or 
such disuters u a war or the Arab quin
tupling of oil prices on one year. There is no 
close tie between the business cycle u such 
and inflation. 
• There is no close tie between the bu■iness 
cycle and food prices either, since food 
prices depend primarily to crop■• 
• Economists are acutely aware that the 
rate of inflation tends to perpetuate itself, 

' and they have excellent records of 
forecasting annual inflation rates and infla
tion turning points. . 

True or False? All are FALSE, according- '. 
to in-depth studies by Dr. Geoffrey H. 
Moore, world-renowned expert on the 
business cycle associated with the National 
Bureau of Economic Research, in a recent 
Morgan Guaranty monthly review. 

Since it is elementary that we cannot even -
begin to find solution■ to our fundamental 

' inflation problem until we properly identify 
1 the problem, a recognition of what Moore . 

calla "Five Little Known Fact■ About 
Inflation" may be of critical value · at this 
atage. Specifically, Moore 1ubmit1 these u 
the five fact■: 

FACT ONE: The employment ratio 11 a 
better indicator or innationary pre■■ures 
than is IJ!e unemployment rate. 

A1 documentation, the moat recent up■w• 
in1 in inflation bepn in the 1pri111 or '76, 
when the unemployment rkte wu at a hip 
7 ½ per cent. A1 far back u 1951, Arthur F. 
Bum■, the aarrent Federal Raerve Board 
chairman, 1ummarized it in MVen wor~: , 

. "'Inflation , doe■ not wait for f11JI 
employment." (Slack in our economy d~ 
not hold down prices.) Much inore in
dicative is the percentage of the ·working . 
age population holding jobs and, right now, 
a record of nearly 91 million are working. 
The employment ratio is at a higher . level 
than at any time prior to 1973 and the rate 
of inflation is at the level reached early in 
1973, 

FACT TWO: The wholesale price index 
• is not a good for~ter of consumer prices, 

no matter what logic suuests. 
Only about 30 per cent of the WPI is 

directly related to prices we pay u con- . 
sumers, The rest - raw m·ateriala, 
machinery, etc. - is not bought by con
sumers. Housing, rent, mortgage interest 
and medical care( I) are not even covered by 
the WPI. 

FACT THREE: Every business down
turn since 1948 hu been usociatecl, with a ' 
slowdown in the inflation rate and every 
upturn, with a speedup in the inflation rate. 
In Moore's words, "On the record, a slow

. down or recession has been both a 
neceisary an<! a sufficient condition to 
reduce the inflation rate. A business 
recovery and expansion has been both 
necessary and sufficient to raise the infla
tion rate." Inflation and the business cycle 
are clo.~ly tied. 

FACT FOUR: Food price inflation also 
is closely tied to t!ie business cycle. 

Of cour■e food prices have re■ponded to 
crop fail1,1re■ or surpluses - but most of the . 
major swings in food-price inflation have 
been tied to ups and downs in bu■iness. One 
reason is . that food prices re■pond quickly 
IQ changl's in demand depending on . 
business·conditiolis: another is that a prime 
element in costs of processed foo(IJ par
ticularly is the cost of labor which reflects 
bu~iness changes. 

FACT FIVE: Foreca■ts of the inflation 
rate have been a lagging indicator of the ac
tual rate. 
· Economist■ usually rniu turns in infla
tion because they rely on tut year's rate to 
predict next year'■ rate (inertia). Only 12 of 
the 16 turns in 9-te inflation rate between 
1947 and 1976 were reco1nized by 
fotecuters at all. • 

Some of these are brutally unplcuant fin
din11 (the unemployed per■on i1 ■till the 
first line of defense aaain■t Inflation) - but 
if they help u1 find 10lution1, we're way 
ahead. 

(c) 1977 Field Enterprise■, Inc. 

THE PHILANTHROPIST: Sit in contemporary London, Tlie Plii/anllirapisl tells the story of men 
and women who fall in and out of love. Christopher Hampton's play Is on stage at Brown 
Univenity's Faunce HouH Theatre n,w through October 2. Perfot-mances begin at 8 p.m:OFar 
·information call 863-2838. 

Stage In Review 

Cou.ld Be Funnier 
A British comedy, The Philanthropist, is 

playing on the ·Faunce House Arena Stage 
at Brown University_ through October 2. 
The Sock and Buskin production wu 
directed by John Emigh and went on, sur
prisingly, in the first week of the new 
academic year. _ 

A program note points .out that 
Christopher Hampton intends -:. his play to 
be a theatrical anaaram for Moliere's The 
Misanthrope, with the leading role given to 
the . friend who inclines always to a kind 
view of his fellows. Mild-mannered Philip, 
a professor of philoaophy, manages to 

. alienate almost everybody by his inability 
to find fault. His best friend Don -
another faculty member - and his fiancee 
Celia, try in various ways to. provoke him 
into the .PQ.sitive gesture ·that he cannot 
make because· he always sees both sides. 

The six scenes take place in Philip's 
apartment, which is excellently ordered by 
.John Lucu for an arena stage. The comedy 
begins with a play-reading at which Philip's 
praise enrges the playwright to the point of 
suicide, altiiough he accepts Don's criticism 
u perfectly proper. · 

The other five scenes are concerned with 
preparing for a dinner party, and its after. 
math, Philip's fiancee capture■ very well the 
English manner and accent u she bustles 
through his apartment and his life, conceal
ing her uncertainties beneath a tissue of 
chatter, Don characterizes her u the kind 
of person who lives according to a lie that 
she .knows to be a lie, while Philip, he 
thinks, lives according to the truth that he 
perceives although it too is falae. Within _the 
pfay, the prospective marriage colors the 
direction of everyone's. reflections on the 
pursuit of happiness u 'Celia and Philip fur
nish the buic tensions. The tightest scenes 
are Philip's, one with Celia toward the end, 
and a short, riicely done bit with the dinner 
party "lion," a flamboyant chap named 
Braham who sweeps arrogantly into the 
group prepared to lord it on his own terms, 
Philip's matter-of-fact acceptance of 
Braham on Philip's terms, however, gives 
him an intellectual and psychological 
defense that neither Braham nor the 
audience ha'd. expected, 

Other guests include an attractive vamp,. 
Araq1/nta, who i1 heavily amused . at 
something \lnknown to the audience, but 
charming nonetheless and a good foil for 
the vigorous, uncertain Celia; and Liz, who -
is given nothing to do by the playwright but 
look pretty. Bruce Ford Tracy, u Philip, 
makes the running, ably aeconded by 
Elizabeth DeBruler u Celia. Charles Varon 
playi Don, Mark Richard plays Braham, 
Lisa Sutton is Araminta, Sidney Worthen is 
Liz and Mi~k~ Rolfe, the playwright. 

The Philanthropist has shape and 
movement b9t sometimes lacks focus 
because of the blocking, lengthy scene 
changes, and pauses between lines of 
dialogue. Pinter-like pauses need a different 
kind of tension from that normally 
generated in contemporary comedy, where 
they militate against the establishment of an 
inner pace. The scene breaks will probably 
be much shorter by now than they were on 
opening l')ight. The blocking may well be 
simply a hazard of theatre in the round, 
where actors must sometimes be positioned 
far apart in order to content a four-sided 
audience - and most of the stage 
movement worked well. However, had The 
Philanthropist been directed as straight
forward comedy, it might have played 
futer and seemed funnier, ' 

-LOIS D, ATWOOD 
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SUNDAY, OCTOIH 2, 1977 

9:00 Cl.ffl. , ........... , .......... ,......, ......... 
Jewilh Community c.nt.!:C:!:~U.. MJ r.thw Teld Ml" , ........... , ................ ..-... "', ...... 

~:00 p.m. = r~~~ ...,_w Day SchMI, .... l flen,., . Teochen 

MONDAY, OCTOIII 3, 19n 
10:00 o.m. 

PrwWence OMapt., .t "'"'-ah, leonf Meetint 
12:00 noon 

,..,.a. 1nott ... a Sisterhood, o.w..t ...... LunchNn 

,...,,. .. th B Sh~= Meetina ~nd PToerom 
TUISDAY, OCTOIII 4, 19n 

12:00""" 
...., Wllioma 0..ptw, I ' .... l 'rtth WenMn, Board MN""9 

WIDNISDAY, OCTOIH 5, 1tn 
9:30 a.m, 

Rhode W."4-s.uthem ~ 1-,kMI, Wemen'1 
American 01:T, ....,. lxecvtM MNttna 

7:30 p.m. 
S.Uth ~ Helw.w frN Loan Auodotion, INrd -THUISOAY, OCTOIB 6, 1977 

12:00 noen 
NaffllltClnllttt a.,...., Wemen'1 American OttT, Paid Up ~...,..._ 

7:30 p.m. 
Cnmlton Chopte, tJf ......_h. INN MNti .. 

1:00 p .m. 
Tempa. leth An, IMNI Meeti .. 
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Tel Aviv Retrains 
Soviet U. Dentists 

TEL A VIV: One hundred Russian im
migrant dentists recently completed a 
retraining course at the Dental Division of 
the School of Continuing Medical Educa
tion at Ter Aviv University and are now 
qualified to practice dentistry in Israel. 
; With only 1500 dentists for a population 

of three million, the need to increase the 
number of practitioners as well as the quali
ty of care becomes a pressing one. 

Requirements to practice dentistry in 
Israel are higher than in the Soviet Union 
and many new immigrants who come, need 
"retraining" to meet the licensing standard~. 



Community Lauds Ra&&; . Coh~n 
. I . • .. 

On Sunday evening, September 18, at the Providence Hebrew Day School -in the David and 
Cla~ Korn Auditorium, a large group' of people repr-nting all segments of the Jewish com
munity, gathered to pay homage to Rabbi Nachman Cohen, PhD, as he begins his second 
decade as principal of the Day School. · , 

Professor Edward Beiser was chairman of the evening . Greeti ngs and messages of con• 
gratulations were brought from both the Religious and lay groups praising Rabbi Cohen's 
dedicated service to the Day School and the community. Daniel .Ha11enfeld, a graduate of the 

. School, represented' the alumni. . 
Sheldon S. ·Sollosy, president of ihe·Day School,_presented Rabbi Cohen with a gold irKribed 

watch In appreciation for h!• directing the Day School In ten years of unprecedented continued 
growtli. 

Pu/Jlie !Vohfes 
NARRAGANSE'IT ORT 

Narragansett Chapter, Women's 
American ORT, will meet on October 6, 
Thursday, at · 12 noon for a paid-up
membership µieetil)g · at the Sprague Man
sion, Cranston Street. Lll!lcheon will be 
served and there wilH,e--a tour of the man
sion. . . . 

SINAI SISTERHOOD 
The Temple Sinai Sisterhood will open 1ts 

season with a breakfast meeting on Sunday, 
October 2, at 9 a.m. in the temple social 
hall. Mrs. Ruth Ffiler, vice-president of the 
Jewish Federation of Rhode Island: 
Women•~ Division, will speak on "Current 
Challenges for Today's Jewish Woman." 

A,, musical program with original songs 
written for Sisterhood will be sung by · 
Sisterhood members. The 1977-78 officers 
and trustees will be introduced.• 

Officers include, Ruth Jaffa, president; 
Ellie Marcus, Ruth Shapiro and Gloria 
Staub, vice presidents; Maureen Dores, 
treasurer; Gladys Kaplan, recording 
secretary; Sandy Torrisi, corresponding 
secretary; Elsie Weiss, financial secretary; 
and Donna ~relman, ex-officio. . 

Trustees are Debbie Horovitz, Thelma 
Sutton, Phyllis Solod, Millie Schuster, Leah 
Roiff, Bernice Shapiro, Edith Grant, Adele 
Kay, Billie Fischer, Amy Weisman, M11rtha 
Adler and· Judy Oroslan. 

FIRST CHILD, A BOY 
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra M. Schneider of 333 

0nm Street announce the birth of their first 
child, a son, Ira Marshall -Schneider, on 
Augu,t 25. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mr■ • 
Louis A. Brown of 74 Humboldt Avenue. 
Paternal grandmother ii Esther Schneider 
of Roosevelt, New Jersey. 

Great-grandmother ii Eva Greenberg of 
Worceater, M8118Chusetts. 

SECOND CHILD, A SON 
Mr. and Mn. Frederick M. Half of 3679 

Ron Road, Palo Alto, California, an
nounce the birth of their IOCOnd child, a 
son, Jonah Brent, on August 12. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Gershman of Pawtucket. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Irvin, M. 
Half of Plttsbursh, Pennsylvania. 

Great-srandmother 1, Esther Klein of 
Providence. 

Mn. Half i■ the former Cheryl D. 
Oenbman. 

PROVIDENCE HADASSAH 
A board meeting of the Providen_ce 

Chapter of Hadassah will take place on 
Monday, October 3, at 10 a.m. · at the 
Jewish Community Center. "Coffee and" 

,.wili, be.~rved before th~ ~eetil).~, H,e~~ 
are Hattie Berman and Hon.oY ;&:ltze,~- . ' 

• * * 
WEIGHT WATCHERS 

W~ight" Watchers' annual open house 
week in Eastern Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island will be held this year from October 3 
through October 6. The public is invited to 
attend any of the gro)lp's more than 200 
classes, during this week at no charge or 
obligation. All visitors will receive low 
calorie recipes and a copy of "The Light 
Side," Weight Watchers' member 
newsletter. · 

In Rhode Island, Weight Watchers 
classes are held morning, afternoon and 
evening throughout the state. For informa
tion on open 'house times and locations, call 
831-0337. 

Community Succot Fete 
A community wide event in celebration 

of the festival of Succot will be held on Sun
day, October 2, from 2 to 4 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. Carol Arrick, 275 Bourn 
Avenue, Somerset, Massachusetts. 

The event is being co-sponsored by the 
Community Activities Board of the Fall 

. River Jewish Affairs Committee aqd.,the 
Somerset Chapter of Hadassah. · 

Participants in the celebration will enjoy 
a variety of activities including music, dan
cing, refreshements and performances by 
local talent. . . . . 

Mrs. Carol Smith, chairwoman for the 
event, as well as the Jewish Affairs Com
mittee noted that "the festival of Succot has 
dual origins - being both a historic and 
agricultural festival. Historically, it 
represents the journey of Iarael through the 
desert after the exodus from Egypt - dur
ing which time the.people lived in booths of 
an obviously impermanent nature. 
Agriculturally, the holiday celebrates the 
final gathering of fruit and produce of the 
year. In this aspect it is referred to · as Hag 
ha-Asif - the Holiday of the In-
Gathering." ~ 

Gilbert Nerenberg, chairman of the 
Community Activities Board commented,. 
"unlike Pesach and Shavout, the two other 
major Jewish festivals, Succot is referred to 
as Zeman Simhatenu - the Seuon of Our 

'- Joy. It ii in keeping with thil ■pirit that we 
Invite all members of the Jewi■h community 
to celebrate with III on Sunday, Oaober 2." 

STAY INFORMED. Read the Herald. 
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CRANSTON TRAVEL 
. IOI PAIi AVL (-.•··· 

715-2300 · , 

Cantoaese Cuisine a 

long Standing Tradition 

~,Lee's 

T,errace 

If you ore looking for o superior Chi
nese dining experience. the Cothoy Ter• 
roce offers ·only the finest in quolity, 
S61Yice and cha rm that wi ll bring you 
bock agoin and again . 

2099 POST RD. 
Acrou from Sto ll: Airporl 

WARWICK, R.I. 
738-7000 
- ~ 

Open Daily from 4 p.m. 
,m midnite, Sunday noon 

' tillmidnite . 
Codctail Lounge Daily 

till I a .m , 

· ~ 1 GALA BENEFIT PARTY 
FOR-THE 

WOMEN'S CENTER 
ROTUNDA, STATE HOUSE, PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

Thursday, October 13 5:30 • 8 p.m. 
Music • Hon d' ouevres • Bar 

Honorary Chairman: Lt. Gov. Thomas Diluglio 
DONATION $10.00 

Sponso,ed l>y the League of Women Voters . 

BAR MITZV AH LESSONS 
IN YOUR HOME 

FROM AN EXPERIENCED, DEDICATED 
AND SUCCESSFUL TEACHER 

CALL EVEN.ING AFTER 6 P.M. ., 
751-0025 

( NO SABBATH CAW) 

NOW co~ 
-p\$ . · PRICES 

• Quality Fashions 
• You won't believe your eyes. 

D.ESIONER SKIRTS 
REG. $80 
TO $90 

NOW 
$4999 

PeterB.fDEN 
WAMPANOAG MALL 

Dior 
Oscar de le Renta 

Cardin 
Anne Klein 

Norell 
Guilbert 
Trigere 

Bill Blass 
Grosvenor 

Gilles Allard 

EAST PROVIDENCE 

. ' !"; 

Black Diamond mink exclusively in R.I. 
Black Willow mink exclusively in R.I. 

~ -
' I.. 
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\ ·: ., · I • 
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Furs 
The Most Extensive, 

impressive collection of famous 
American and European 

designer furs . . . Can be seen 
in our Salon. 

~.ff.HARRIS 
New England's Largest Exclusive F11Tier 

400 WESTMINSTER STREET 
68 Years of Fine Fur Tradition 

OPIN 1"UIIIDAYI "IIL I P.M. 
, .. _,. _ _ ll orieln ., m,pm,,llw,. 

I 

I 
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"THE" CHEESE CAKE 
Regular • Chocolate • Chocolate Swirl 

Pineapple Upside Down '• Pulnpkin • Ric6tte • Praline 

lliµh (HO\lucl inlere~t 
d, l uhlcs ; n,ewspaper 
rcadcrshi•p. 

,--" A"ntique 
S~ow ·i Sale 71:;;::z · -- · SIDNEY'MILLER 

5a,.. Rep, .. •ntative 
::~ The sixth annual Antiques Sliow & Sale 

of the Woman's Society of Central Baptist 
Church, Lloyd and Wayland ~venues, will 
be held on .Wednesday, October S, and· 
Thu,nllay, October 6, from 11 a.~. to 9 
p.m: both days. Mn. Charles _w. Paige and 
Mn. L. Stanley Ward of BamngtOn are co
chairmen of t6e event. Other- memben of 

NEW YORK ST_YLE 

' 220½ ATWELLS AVE. 

TELEPH<>NE 751 · 9545 ' PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

•, Hours 9 10· '9 Monday thru Friday 

INSTANT CASSETTE TAPE 
COPY SERVICE 

30 - 120 MINUTE TAPES 
COPIED IN 3 MINUTES 

s 1.89 to s4_39 
INCLUDING COST OF 
"COPY" CASSETTE 

~ Brown 
~ Bookstore 

244 THAYER ST 863-3166 

PIERCE CHEVROLn, 
_ IUICI, OPEL ,., 

55 DIVISION ST.,_PtWT. 
72M"' -, Jl NlNTJNG . 

· lnterioi or 
' · · exterior 

. . . · CUSTOM 
PAPER HANGING 

Jew P,rkn -
Free Esflaates -: .•. 

' . 

, __ ,_, -

, the committee include Mrs. Walter R. Mar
tin of Rumford and Mrs. Robert Steward, 
co-chairmen, Country Kitchen; Mn. John 
T. Kirwan, East Providence, publicity; Mrs. 
Henry C. Blake and-Mn. Philip Paige, co
chairmen, Pantry Shelf; Mrs. Clifford 
Mason and Mn. Edgar P. · Snow, co
chairmen, Holiday Boutique; l\irs. Joel D. 
Austin, tickets; and Mrs. Elihu S. Wing, Jr. 
and Mrs. Karl E. Karlso·n, co-chairmen of 
Dealers' Dinners. 

........... 
Pierce Paintia,g 

-737-7211 

Having, A Party? 
CALL 

RENT ALLS, 
INC. 

Tables Chain Dishes 
Champagne. Fountains 

725-3779 . 

OUR YOUNGER SET·: Jillian Beth 
Dreyfuss, 4, and Emily Ara Dreyfuss, 1, are 
the .daughters of Mr. anc!_ Mn. Stephen L. 
Preyfuss of wa-ick. 

Grandparents are Dr. and Mn. Jack B. 
_ Dreyfuss cwWar)Nick and.Mr. and Mn. Leo 

Hanzel of ~sterville, Pennsylvania . 

GOLDSMITH TO HEAD 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex (JTA): Richard 

Goldsmith has been elected president of the 
Jewish Federation of San Antonio, the new 
name of the Jewish Social Service Federa
tion. Saul Silverman has been named 
Federation executive director, succeeding 
Robert Jolton. Goldsmiih succeeded Son
dra Sugarman. 

Approximately 24 dealers from New 
England and New York will be displaying 
their specialities: 

Hand-crafted fall and holiday 
decorations and gifts will be on sale in the 
Holiday Boutique at the church, the "Holi
day Delight" Cookbook is again being 
offered, a collection of favorite recipes from 
members and friends of Central Baptist 
Church. 

A special feature this year will be a collec
tion of old quilts belonging to church 
members, which will be on display for view
ing during the antique show. Also on dis
play will be the new "Friendship Quilt" 
which has been made this year by the 
women of the church and presented to the 
pastor's daughter who was married in July. 

''We've g<?t to do · 
something now to 
make sore we have 
eno~ghenergyfor 
the future!' 
Joan Kennedy, R.I. Radio Personality 

"This energy situation is something 
I'm more aware of every day. According 
to government studies, there's going to be 
a shortage of oil and natural gas within a 
very few years. 

"It's a problem we have to face today. 
And, we must take whatever action is nec
essary. Conserving energy every way we 
can will help. But our energy needs are so 

· demanding, that conservation alone won't 
help us avert an energy shortage. 

"If we want to be sure there's enough 
energy for the future, we've got to do 
more than that, and we've got to get 
started now." 

Nuclear energy: 
it could do a lot for 
Rhode Island. 

o Nanaganseft Electric 



·BR I .D GE. 
,~Y Robert E. Starr 

. Today's hand contains a couple of cute 
little sitqations which just happen to have a 

, marked effect on each other in that after 
handling the lint correctly I watched 
almost every Declarer tum from hero to 
go~t by giving up the edge be had already 
gamed. In this hand he could have been 
right had a fmeue worked but to baveJt 
lo~ would cost the contract, too high a 
pnce to pay for an overtrick. The contract 
could have been guaranteed .. 

West 
852 
9853 
K Q 10 9 
6 2 

North 
K J 6 4 
Q J 7 
754 
A Q· 8 

South 
AQ1073 
K4 
A J 6 
J 10 5 

Eut 
9 
A 10 6 2 
832 
K 9 1 4 3-

South was Dealer, no one vulnerable 
with this bidding: 

s 
IS 
4S 

w 
p 
End 

N 
3S 

E 
p 

The bidding sfiouldn't create any 
problems and apparently didn't as all 
twelve pairs who played this hand ended in 
the same _game'in Spades. I tried to watcli it 
as many times as I could as soon as I saw 
that I was going to use it in a column. Some 
Declarers did make it but with the help of 
the Defense. Not one did when the Defense 
conspired to work against them even wlien 
they played correctly at trick one. 

Each West led the Diamond King which 
leads us to the lint problem. Declarer has 
the Ace and Jack so if be were to win. the 
_trick, as some did,- his Jack would be right 
under the hammer _if East ever got in to lead 
through. Obviously West's lead placed the 
Queen. Most Declarers passed this test 
though by ducking. This is called the Bath 
Coup when the four high bonon are 
specifically as they are. Declarer ducks hop
ing West continues for now both the Ace 
and Jack will score. Two Wests did even 
though their partner played 'the discourag- · ' 
ing deuce. Their opponents made the hand 
for it was handed to them. 

But what happened When West switched 
to a Club? As you can see the finesse loses. 
Can the hand be made now? It is absolutely 
"cold" yet every D.eclarer who received this 

· defense managed to go down. They had set 
themselves. East would win ,the Kin and 

· , ~ 

return a Diam_ond and l!OW that Jack is a 
dead duck. So what can Declarer do? Simp
ly refuse the fineaae .. He can afford the toss 
of one Club, the Heart Ace and the trick 
already lost but not all those plus another 
Diamond. 

By refusing the Club fmeue be maintains 
control. All he has to do now is draw 
Trumps, careful to leave a high one in dum-· 
my for an entry. Then, while still boldinf 
th~ Diamond Ace, simply play the Heart 
Kmg to establish a discard with one of· 
Dummy's high Hearts. Now when East 
returns a Diamond the Ace wins and that 
losing Diamond is . discarded on a Heart. 
The. Defense can do nothing about this if 
Declarer is careful. True, had the Club 
finesse worked a trick is. lost 'but that is a 

' cheap price to pay to insure a good-con• 
. tract. ' · 

Moral: Bidding a game and making it is 
-usually a reasonably good score unless 
there was a Slam biddable or the hand was 
played poorly. Safety plays usually pay off . 
especially in Rubber Bridge or Team 
games. 

A~e Backing Israel 
- NEW YORK (JTA): In a move ihat sur

prised some observers, Young Americans 
for Freedom (Y AF) the nation's largest 
conservative youth organization, went on 
record vo~cing over-whelming support for · 
Israel at its ninth biennial convention, it 
'(Vas reported by Steven Loewy, a delegate 
to the convention. -

Nearly 1000 members of Y AF - which 
~claims 50,000 followers around the country 
- gathered at the Statler Hilton Hotel to 
hear nationally known speakers, ele<;t of
ficers and pass resolutions on various 
topics. 

In one of its resolutions, the right-wing 
group affirmed its "fundamental support 
for a militarily strong Israel capable of 
preserving peace by resisting a'.ttac;k" and 
for "continued ties with moderate anti
Communist Arab countries,', and claimed 
that "the forced retum pf Israel to its. pre-
1967 bor~ers would onJy· li\coiirag1=:Atib..,_; 
and Communist aggression." · _ 

'1n addition, the delegates called for the 
United States to withdraw from the United 
Nations, in part because the majority of 
UN mem~r states "have taken a fanatical 
line contra to the U. S. ally of Israel, and 
that such states are dedicated to the 
destruction of the Jewish republic." l'he 
youth group branded the PLO as a 
"Marxist terrorist organization determinel 
to create a Marxist state, and to pestroy the 
state and people/ of Israel." . 

'Justice Was Done' 
WASHINGTON . (JT A): 

OLD VIENNA 1· 69 
GEFILTE FISH 2~A~Z- e 

The B'nai B'rith said that 
"justice has been done" 
following.the sentencing of 12 
Hanafi Moslems fo prison 
terms of from 24 years to life 
for their seizure last March of 
three Washington buildings 
and 140 hostages. B'nai 

' B'dth Public Relations 
Director Hank Siegel, who 
himself was a victim of the 
terrorism at the Jewish ser
vice organization's 
headquarters here, ·said B'nai 
B'ritb is "gratified , th.e 
American court system func
tions so weir in accordance 
with our laws. Through the 
jury's decision and Judge 
Nµnzio's sentences, . justice 
has &een done in this case." 

ISAAC GllllS · 1 75 
ROLLED BEEF ~- u: •· - _ 

ADLER'S . 

NOODLE & .~:'- 6fc 
MATZOH BALL-SOUP . 
ISAAC GELLIS 

SALAMI & 
BOLOGNA 

AU 
SIDS 
AND 

SNAPIS ul.69 
Com• In For Your 

FREE JEWISH CALINDAR 
While Supplln Last 

243 RESERVOIR AVE.,)•ROV: 
461-G425 Near Cranston Une 

WI ltSIIVI INNff TO UIIIT Ql~NTITIIS 

El Al ~ay Close 
TEL AVIV: _ The· steady 

deterioration of labor 
relations at El Al bu reached 
a stage leading the carrier's 
board of direcrors to 
-recommend a 'shutdown of, 
the airline until conditions 
BrC! created to enaure smootli 
handlin1 of operations. 
However, a miniaterlal 
committee appointed to deal 
with the El Al labor , crisi1 
decided not to close down the · 
national aviation cqmpoy, 
,The entire haue wu 
acbeduled to be raiaed at the 
-kly Cabinet teulon. 

' 
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· JWV COMMANDER 
WASHINGTON (JTA): Herman H. 

Moses, Chicago assistant· corporation
counsel, has been elected.commander of the 
Jewish War Veterans. ~ 

tJaGE llATIFICA1JON " 
The A_merlcan Jewish Committee has 

coogratulated Preaident Oirter on ' the up
. coming signing of the Panama Canal treaty, 
and urged Co~ess to ratify it. 

THE ADULT'"PRFSTIGE . ... . -· '· 

APARTMENT COMMUNDY· 
-Villa Del Rio . 

Ask ~ur friends about Viila Del Rio. 
1 They're all talking about the_ relaxed 

secure lifestyle at Rhode Island's 
most prestigious apartment 
community, Villa Del Rio. 
DoTI't take· anyone's word for it. 
Come by any time and see the 
comfort and convenience for 
yourself. ' 

COMFORT 
• Spacious Apartments 
• Walk-in Closets 
• Built-in Appliances 
• Clo~d Circuit 1V Security 

• Shopping: 

• Elevators 
Outlet Co., Sears, 
Jordan_ Marsh, Apex, 
Filene's, G. Fox, 
Fine Boutiques. 

• Wall-to-Wall Carpeting 
• Climate Controlled Living 
• Private Tennis Court & Pool • Entertainment: 
• Patios & Balconies Chateau De Ville 

Warwick Mall Cinema 
Midland Mall Cinema 
Warwick Music Tent 
Finest Restaurants 

I 

Luxury 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments 
Models Open Mon.-Sat. 10-6, 
Sun. Noon-6 PM. 
Or Call 738,8333. -...... ,.. 

at warwick mall 
Another Fine Kelly and Pic'erne Community. · Models by Putnam Furniture. 

;, 

~~f~LLl~I~ 

~~~u~,r 

Extra Thick Boston Club Sirloin .............. 7.95 
King Size Filet· Mignon ........ ~ .. : .... · ....... 8.95 

Mediterranean Famouse Shish Kebab ....... 7 .25 
Baked Stuffed Lobster ....................... 10.95 
Fresh Lobster Casserole ....................... 9.95 , 
Baked Stuffed Shrimp ........... _ ............ 6.95 

Baked Stuffed Boston Sch rod ........... : .... 6.25 

Crab Pie · .............................. ......... 6.25 
SEE OUR DAILY LUNCHEON MENU 

, INCLUDING SANDWICHES 

We also· serve homemade rolls, 
popovers."and country favorite 

-pumpkin bread. 
We offer a full range .of appetizers 

and desserts ~nd many other 
-te~pting dishes. 

··~····~'~•\••~··················· We invite you to e_njoy your favorite 
cocktail and our complimentary 

· hors d'oeuvres. ~ , 
' 

CHEF: Pete~ L~~tsas , 
_ Formerly. Head_ Chef·of the -~k~ 'n Kettle. 
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NO-COST KEOGH AND IRA Pl.ANS offered by Josephthal & Company in an agreement with Qevelopment Corparatian for l_;..,el (State ~f 
Israel Bonds) and Josephthal & Company, a national brok.....- houH, Keogh Plans and Individual Retirement Accounh which permit in
vestment in State of Israel Bonds and Capital for Israel, Inc. ( IDBI _Notn), are n _ _ available frN of charge. There kno charge for trustee or 
administrative Hrvicn. The agrNment .stain that 5.5_% State of _Israel Bonds and 7.5% Capital N-of the Industrial Development Bank 
of Israel (l~I) will ?OW be bought•for Keogh and IRA Plans on t!,e same no-charge basis as Josephthal & Campany makn available for 
other securities. The retirement plans offered by Josephthal are insured up to $300,000 per a«ount by an. agency of the US Federal 
Government and Aetna Insurance Company. Josephthal, which has been in busin~ since 1910, is a member of the New York, American 
and other principal Stock Exchanges. Shown above are diNCtors and other prot.ssional pet'Mflnel of New England Israel.Bond officn who 
were briefed on the terms of the agrNment by Mike 9aocfstein; vice prnident of Josephthal & Company in Boston, seated at left. Mr. 
Goodstein will Hrve as liaison with Israel Bonds in New England regarding funding of Keogh and IRA Plans with State of Israel Bonds and 
Capital for Israel, Inc. -

The New Settlem_ents 
By Yltzllak Sbarall -

TEL AVIV (JTA): A IJCW plan for 
settlements on the West · Bank is being 
proposed by Agriculture Minister Ariel 
Sharon, head of the ministerial settlement 
committee, which would establish urban 
and agricultural settlements to prevent the 
existing Arab population centers from 
spreading in such a way that they would 
become secusi\y risks for Israel. 

The plan, reportedly in the final stages of 
preparation, would increase the Jewish 
,x>pul<1tjon around Jerusalem; establish a . 

' network of Jewish settlements west of...the 
Arab population centers of Nabius, Jenin 
and Ramallah and build a series of roads 
rrom the Mediterranean Sea to the Jordan 
River. According to the proposal which was 
revealed by Maariv Aug. 31, there will be 

three new Jewish µrban centers in the 
Jerusalem region, at Givon, west of the 
eapital, Maaleh Adumim east of the city, 
and Efrath to the south. This will become a 
civilian defense line for Jerusalem. In 
Samaria, an eastern strip of Jewish 
settlements will be built in a region where 
few Arabs live to provide a continuation of 
Je"(ish settlements from the coast. 

The plan calls• for an east-west road from 
the, sea to _the Jordan River in the southern 
Samaria region along which will be es
tablished industrial centers, army installa• 
tion and civilian settlements'. There will be 
two north-south roads from Meggido to 
Latrun and from Afula to Arad, both -of 
which will pass through Samaria. There are 
also plans for a series of settlements SOl!lh 
of Hebron that .will use the Kiryat Arba 

settlement as its urban center. 
Meanwhile, at a ceremony on the Golan 

Heights marking the I 0th anniversary of 
Jewish settlements there, Sharon said that 
the Syrian conquest of Lebanon, through 
United States aid, had totally worsened the 
situation for Israel in the north . He sairl 
there can be no withdrawal from the Golan. 
Sharon told the large rally at Merom 
Ha,golan that Israel must set up a target to 
settle two million Jews during the next 20 
years in a strip from The Golan Heigh ts to 
Sharm el-Sheikh. 

Chief of Staff Gen . Mordechai Gur told 
- ~ life- settlers tlfat the Israeli army had been 

partners with them in creating the 
settlements. He said security was never the 
central consideration in the fulfillment, of 
Zionism. · ~ 

MANICUR-ES 

-Summation Of 
US . Jewish News 

WASHINGTON (JTA): In addition to 
the usual methods of keeping informed on 
views of leaders within the various segments 
of the American citizenry, the White House 
has inaugurated a weekly summation ·of 
American Jewish news developments and 
commentaries for the use of the President's 
senior advisors. ~ 

The ·first such summary, contained a 
dozen legal size pages. It reported on the 
contents of, various American Jewish 
weeklies and the English-language 
Jerusalem Post. The Jewish Telegraphic 
Agency's Daily News Bulletin is received 
directly by one Presidential advisor. 
Reports on the Hebrew-language dailies in 
Israel are made available separately to the 
White House by the State Department 
which receives · them From the American 
Embassy in Tel Aviv. 

Up to now, the White House has follow
ed the traditional means of keeping abreast 
of the views of American Jews - meetings 
of officials with Jewish leaders, telephone 
qlls and letters to the White House, and 
reports i'n publications of general circula-
tion. 1 

The addition of the special Jewish press 
summary prepared at the White House was 
seen as indicating that the White House 
regards the Jewish publications as essentfal 
to a more profound and comprehensive un
dersta nding of the Jewish community's 
views on U.S. policy as it unfolds in its 
attempts to formulate a Middle East 
settlement, 

To Move Against 
Ex-Nazis In US 

WASHINGTON: Leonel J . Castillo, the 
new commissioner of the U.S. Immigration 
and Naturalization Service (INS) promised 
the House Judiciary Committee's subcom-

- mittee on immigration, citizenship and 
international law, that the INS will expedite 
proceedings against more than I 00 alleged 
Nazi war criminals living in the United 
States. Castillo said that the files of the 
Nazis will be opened both to the subcom
mittee staff and the General Accounting 
Office (GA!O), an army of Congress which 
has been investigating whether the INS or 
its parent agency, the Justice Department 
has deliberately blocked action against the 
alleged Nazis. -

NOVA LOX 
Concert-Pianist Basic and Oil Manicures 

·Buffing and Nail Mending 
FIRST QUALITY uneven slices. No grizzle or 
bone~. Better than yo~ can buy elsewh_ere. 

STATE ACCREDITED IN GERMANY 

HAS RESUMED TEACHING 
168 Uoyd Avenue Tel. 331-S667 

Rernouatron·" 
by 

SKIN-SATION UNLIMITED 
. introductory offer: 

Come in/or half an hour 
· of painless hair removal. 

We'U give you 
an extra 15 minutes free. 

=,::.•: ~ -
melhOd Of Mir retn0\1'111. 10 
plea,.anl IO~ 
~ •remalung 
yourt.ohrjuSIIOt,yll· ~~:--=-
hrst pMl hMl·hour ·-· And M p,om,y you· VOU 
•MJF111Mfalhlng-bec8UM 
Romcwatron usetl'IO -lr'\Slelld. anelec.llOl'IIC 
'vi,OOie, IOUCNI on,,,, the 
~-w nDIJyourP., _ 

In seconds the hair slides 
rfghtoutandbecalMlhefe 
1Snol),W'limofvedlhe --wcwtlatlongat'f'l'lwanl 
ltssate. efectiwevenon sen==t= ~ ~~you••1ee1is 

c11us1otanlPPOlfflment 
lbout your ~icular 

~thishalr~~a, -· O\Clc::ompltrMntlH')' 1!,-
rl'llf'IUleMttl()nl)ef 

"""'"!'..., 

No N••"le• * No"•"' * No Hair 

THE HAIR. PEOPLE 
1193 Reservoir Ave. (At Rangeley Rd.) 

Cranston, R.I. 
943-4747 

GAZEBO SALON 
43 Hillside · Avenue 
Garden City, ·Cranston 
944-9786 

Licensed 
Manicurist 

'JJJJ( ~PEED~ 
. lnstanl Printing Center 

HAS A 

634 Reservoir Ave., Cranston 
Next to Dunlcin Donuts 

SAVE MONEY 
~AND . TIME ON 

QUALITY 
OFFSET . PiUNflNG 

SIR SPEEDY HAS 
COLORED PAPER .25% 
70 TEXT CARD. STOCK 

ENVELOPES_ • ~fl (Car~onless) . 
BUSINES$ CARDS 

SIR SPEEDY CAN 

3 e 2 s ll. DlllVERED 
MIN. DEL. 3 LBS. 

EARLY BIRDS & EVES 
AFTERNOONS 

828-3766 . 
942-S127 

J:xJNWfCazCue 
_Pays OIi/ 

• Let us inspect your car's front 
end, muffler, tailpipe for any pa
tential problems. You can trust 
our top mechania. 

BOSTON 
185 PINE ST . 
PROVIDENCE 

RADIATOR & 
BODY WORKS 

GA 1-2625 
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Conditions Of~ Approval 
JERUSALEM: Thia week brought Miniater, Ariel Sharon, a former general· 

Israeli approval of an American proposal and a leading ·Iaraeli hawk. . 
calling for a single unified Arab delegation, A Cabinet spokcaman ■aid that President 
including Palestinians, at the openm.g aea- Carter's proposal was appro.ved subject to 

-sioQ of a Geneva peace conference, The .the· following conditions: 
move was reported to have been prompted • All Arab states participating at a 
by Prime Minister Menahem Begin. Geneva conference must be represented in 

. A number of conditions, however, ac- the unitc,d Arab delegation at the opening_ 
' companied the Cabinet approval, although • ceremonial s.ession. . 
it remains a reversal of Israel's previous • Palestinian Arabs, whom the ·c11binct 
rejection of a pan-Arab . delegation at spokesman called "Arabs of Eretz Israel," 
Geneva. It was an apparent concession to affirming the Begin · Government's claim 
President Carter, who has been pressing that Israeli-occupied territories captured in 
strongly for a way around the diplomatic the 1961-war arc part of the ancient Jewish 
deadlock that has so far thwarted his efforts homeland, could participate in the united 
to bring the Arabs and the Israelis "together Arab delegation providing th.at they arc not 
at a negptiating table. known ineiitbcn of the PLO. In addition, 

Whether this move by the Israelis the Cabinet . ap·okesiitan .aaid, the · 
represents a subs_tantial move toward Palestinians participating at the ·opening 
convening Geneva talks or is nothing more session could not do so as a separate body 
than a cosmetic gesture aimed · at easing but must be part of a Jordanian dclegati_on. 
strains between Israel and it's chief ally, the • No negotiations whatsqcvcr would be • 

-United States, remains to be seen. · conducted by the Israelis with the united 
Oae Di..tlna Vote Arab delegation, a stipulation viewed· by 

.• Until ~ntly, Israeli officials disparag- obscrvcn here as a ,ealfu:mation of Israel's 
ed the American idea of a pan-Arab delcga- intention·of not recognizing; either ilnplicit0 

tion, even one limited to the opening sea- ·· ly or explicitly, the Palestinian claim of hav-
sion of Geneva talks, as a mere ploy for get- ing the status of .a state. 
ting 'the Palestine Liberation Organization • After the opening ceremonial scasion 
in through the ''back door.'-' Israel bu lQng of Geneva talks, the united Arab delegation 
rejected the idea of 'negotiating with the must be split up into delegations·represcn-
PLO because its covenat calls for the ting the various Arab stat~ - Syria, Egypt, 
destruction ·of Israel as a Jewish state. Jordan - with which Israel is willing to 

The recent C::abinet. decision · came after negotiate. . · 
two hours of debate by a vote of-10 to one. It is not clear how the American plan, at 
The sole dissenter ~as th_! Agriculture . least as it is_ u~dentood here; would deal 

------------------ BE AWARE of the events JOSE · DORO in yo·ur · community. 
Subscribe to the Herald. 

with the Palcauniana after the fonpal opan• 
. iq _gathering, Would they be part oJ the 
Jordanian delegation? It is -likely ·aiat 
they would just diaappear after the opening 
seaaion. Some officials here feel that the 
· iuue is being deliberately kept fuzzy at this 
time as Mr. Carter -eagerly .seeks a way to 
get iill the aides to sit down together. · 

These officials feel the Americans may be 
banking on the hope that once the parties 
are all ga_t,!lered together • enough momen
tum will be generated to solve such dilem
mas on tJic spot rather than try to iron-them 
out now when so many obstacles arc barr
ing the way to convening the talks. 

West Bank Mayon " 
The Israeiis arc obdurate in their refusal . 

J o deal with the PLO.·1n detailing the recent 
Cabinet decision, the spokesman again 
re'ferred to. it as "the murderers ' 
organization." There has been speculJition 
here that the mayors of to.wns on the West 
Bank of the Jordan River, which is oc
cupied by Israel, might form the nucleus of 
a-Palcatiiiian representation at Geneva. 

Many of the mayon are public sym
pathizen of the PLO Bf!d tlley arc said to be 
planning a letter reaffirming their stand 
that _ th_e PLO is the "sole legitimate 
representative bf the Palcitinian people." 
But the public solidarity of the mayon for 
the PLO sometimes· is less enthusiastic in 
private and conceivably they could be per
suaded to change their · stance if enough 
pressure were brought to bear by' the major 
Arab participants. at peace talks . . 

The Israeli decision also rests ·on a condi
tion that absolutely no change be made in 
United Nations Rcaolution 242, which 
formed the basis for the brief Geneva parley, 
of 1973. Israel is adamant about retaining 
the present worc!ing of the resolution since 
it makes no mention ,of the PW and 

65_ County Street, Seekonk, Masi. -

. ANTIQUES Marliese Franek B.S., M.ED . 
- Licensed Counselor 

WANTED · 
FINE FURNITURE 
Restored and Refinished 

Open Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m . . Tel. 336-8635 

Announca the Removal of her Office to · 

/ 4601 Post Rd: 
"Lindenhor' East Greenwich, R.I. 

Office-Hours By Appointment 
Individual-Family-Group Therapy

Marriage-Drug and Alcoholic Counseli'ng 
Tel. 884-3530 · 

" 

-~ . 
therefore ii 1111Cn u adudjng the OIJ@lliz!i· 
tion from - any · Arab-l■raeli. bi,gai'!_ing 

,. table. . , , 
" lleacdan of Anlt Statei 

Whether the new American plan iua:eeds 
in casing the way for talks ~epcnda up?n 
how the Arab nations, particularly Syna, 
view it. The next qucation, as seen ·from 
here, is how successful President Carter and 
Secretary of State·Cyrus It Vance will be at 
selling it -to the Ara~s. 

Acceptance of the • American plan wa_a 
reported here to have been urged bt 
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan, who spent 
a week in the United States, meeting with 
Mr, Carter and Mr. Vance. 

Some observers have viewed the Israeli 
Cabinet move as an adroit one since, if the 
latest American move fails the Israelis will 
at least not bear the onus of having 
obstructed it. This is believed to have some 

- importance in ' light of the recent tensions 
and disagreements between Israel and the 
United States on peace conference 
procedures and guidelines. 

If it succeeds, this line of reasoning goes, 
the Israelis have built enough conditions 
into their acceptance that they \'\'ill not Jtavc 
really conceded very much. 

In the put, the Israelis have said they 
have no objection to the presence of 
Palestinians at a Geneva conference so long 

. as they are part of a Jordanian delegation. 

Ga·ining Support 
TEL AVIV: According to Moshe Dayan, 

Israeli Foreign Minister, his plan for Israel 
and Jordan to divide administrative func
tions instead of territory in the disputed . 
West Bank area was gaining new adherents ' ' 
"on the.other side." The United States was 
also showing interest, he commented. 
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COATS ... 
DRESSES. 
GOWNS ..• 
SUITS ... 

· SUPERMARKET 
.167.Pibnan St., 

Providence 
WILL BE 

SEE 

waylaad square • 9:30 lo 5:30 • no e•cnings 

..... ,,,. 

WHO PAYS 
FOR POOR HEATING EQUIPMENT? 

YOU DO!! 
- WITH HIGHER FUEL BILLS 

. 

For a free evalua~ion 
CAll THE FUR SAVERS ~ 

JOE GLADSTONE • RAY PELTIER 
• HOWIE GLADSTONE -

-
· E"TERPRISE FUELS, Inc. 

723-8282 -

"Small enou9h for pertonallud Hrvlce - Bit 
enou9h to appreciate ~our bualn-.'' "S.rvlnt the 
publk for 50 years wit All their heatlnt needs.'' 

CLOSED 
-SUNDAY 

Due to State Laws 
Prohibiting Us From 

Opening on Sundays 
Our Store at 167 Pitman 

St. will be closed Sundays 
until Nov. 26th. 
We regret the 

Inconvenience to 
Our Customers. 

Open Mon. thna Sat. 
8 a .. m. to 9 p.m. 
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US Moves_ To Revoke Citize~ship Of ,. foitne,r, Jre~linka ~~.mp Guard : 
- J . . ~ . ·. . K . • o(hers are Feodor Fedo enko, 70, a Ukra1-

., -z OSEPH POLA.I.OFF. . . .,_brought by the. U.S._ gov_er~ment _a~am~t _ t1on and Naturalization SctY1ce, ~~ said to nian ·char ed in Miami· Mike Pasker, 76, a 
_ W ~SHINGTO_N _(JTA): ~e c1v1l suit _ suspe_cted Nazi war cnmmals . 1n this have used swords to. push Jews mto gas . Lith~ania~ charged in' Lo"s Angeles; Serge 
filed 1n federal Distnct Coo rt 1n Cleveland country. . . chambers. and stabbed or severed parts of K I h k 57 d h · s brother M kola 
to revoke the U.S. citizenship of a 57;ycar- ·John Demjanjuk, born in the Ukraine • their bodies before pushing them into th~ K owat h u k, · 52 a} th I b . . p ~ d 
old Ford Motor Company mechanic for and a resident of the U.S. srnce 1952, is chambers. . howa ~ _u Ph 'I 'd 1 °h. /rn k •~ 1 ° a~5• 
alleged atrocities at the Treblinka accused of the atrocities while serving as a Demjanjuk and the other six face c arge_ mG I a e P ,ad; Br~nh avu,s,. ' 

t · r - · p I d d · d T bl' k "'- · · k d' d • • 'f --,... • born m ermany· an 1s op a enan col)cen ra ton camp m o an urmg guar at re m a . ..,.,mJanJu ; accor mg eportat1on suits I tne government 1s T •r· _63 h I d th f • t I Guard in 
Worl~ W)lr II, ll)arks the _seventh such case to an affidavit filed by'the U.S. lmmigra- successful in revoking their citizenship. The .Rn a, . • w O e e ascis ron • 
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· · umama. 

"I can pay almost· 
_ . all my bills-with one 

phone call." · " ·· 
·, 

'I 

"A-Pay-by-Phone 

. Just call the bank, 
and.the bank 

does all the work:' 
: ·payment costs-less 

· than a stamp." · 

Introducing 
the ~mazing new way to pay 

your monthly bills. 
Pay-by-Phone Is easy. With a Hospital Trust Pay-by-Phorie time. for processing and mailing.) 
account, one phone call to Hospital Trust is all it takes to pay Pay-by-Phone lets your money earn interest right until 
the oil bill, the electric bill, stores, services, national credit you need It With Pay-by-Phone, you can keep your money 
cards - almost any merchant or service - in minutes. Pay- in your Hospital Trust Statement Savings Account, and earn 

__ by-Phone is so easy that now all you need to pay your bills up to 5% interest. Right up to the time you pay your bills. 
is your telephone. , r . Pay-by-Phone saves you money in another way, too. 

. . Pay-by-Phone Is safe. All Pay-by-Phone transactions are Each transaction only costs you 12¢: less than the price of a 
strictly cbnfidential. We pay no bills until you've called us, stal'T\P· And the time and energy you save by not writing, 
given us your account number, your security code, and told sealing, and mailing, makes Pay-by-Phone a very 

· us who to pay and.how much to pay them. ' · valuable service. 
~ Piy-l>y-Phone ••·convenient Hospital Trust ·Pay-by-Phone n all begins as soon as you flll out a Pay-by-Phone 

lets you pay almost any bill you receive. And Pay-by-Phone application. To start paying your bills by phone, all you have 
has the best banking hours in town: 24 hours a day, $evem to do is stop by any Hospital Trust office and fill out a Pay-
days a we~k. And whenever you happen to think by-Phone application. And while you're there, 
of a bill that needs to be paid, you can pay: it ask for a demonstration of how Pay-by-Phone 
from anyplace there's a telephone. works. You'll see for yourself how easy it is 

(Just be sure to allow the bank norm~! to talk your way out of your monthly bills. 

PAYBY PHONE® 
HOSPITAL TRUST~ 

You feel better banking at Hospital Trust. 

Member F.0 .1.C. 



Ii Pu/Jlie Aloliees 
NARRAGANSE'IT COUNCIL BSA 
Major General Leonar~ Holland, chair

man of the Narrqanaett" Council, Boy 
Scouta of America's School Night for 

- Scouting Program, announces that the 

l'lp'enta with boya between the qes of 8 
and 14 who would like to have -their aons 
become Cub Scouts or Scouts should visit a 
ce11tci closest to their hqme. For additional 
information, contact John C. Harvey, 175 
Broad Street, Providence 02903. Telephone: 
351-8700. 

- following locations have been designated u 
rqistration centers for the event scheduled 

- to be held this evening at 7:30 p.m. 
The locations · are Central Falla (St. WAJ'ERMEDIA EXHIBIT 

Matthew's School, Capt. Harold G . Hunt 
School, Broad Street School), Pawtucket 
(Anna Bums Elementary, School, Cottqe 
Street Elementary School, Fallen Memorial 
School, Nathaniel Greene Elementary 
School, J.C. Potter Elementary School, 
Henry Winter School, Elizabeth .Baldwin 
Ele~tary School and Francis Varrieur). 

The Providence Water Color Club will 
hold its .annual Open Juried Wa~edia· 
Exhibit at the Club ·Galfer.y, 6 Thomu · 
Street, from October 2 through October 21. 
Thia s_how-hu been nationally advertiled 
and many out-of-state artists' works will be 
exhibited. The show will be juried by 
·ctaude Croney, a nationally known water
colorist. Cash awards will be presented. 

Again Tl)is Winter, 
From New Yort< 

it's the 

-~IC 
_tor elegant 

winter cruises 

The OCEANIC lives up to her reputa
tl"on for elegant cruising with 
magnificent public rooms , a unique 
indoor/outdoor deck under the re
tractable Magrodome root, gracious 
Italian service , superb cuisine ... and 
a wide choice of activities that ranqe 
from dancing to 4 orchestras to ship 
and shore go~, sponsored duplicate 
bridge and financial lectures. Mod
ern accommodations , with 2 lower 
beds in all double cabins. Panama-· 
nian Registry. 

Dec: 21-13 Days - 6 Ports 
Jan. 3-11 Days-5Ports 
Jan. 14 - 12 llays - 5 Ports 
Jan. 27 - 13 Days - 6 Ports 
Feb . 9-16 Days - 7 Ports 
Feb. 25 - 14 Da'ys-6 Ports 
Ma_r. 11 - 12 Days -5 Ports 
Mar. 23 - 9 Days - 3 Ports 

See Us For Rates. 
Details and Reservations 

WINKLEMAN 
TRAVEL 

241 RESERVOIR •VE-. 
PROVIDENCE, R.t . 02907 

(401) 781-4200 

UGHT CANDLES 
SEPT. 30 - 6:10 p.m. 
OCT. 7 - 5:58 p .m . 

An opening reception . will lie held on 
Sunday, October 2, from 2 · to 5 p.~ . 
Gallery hours thereafter will• be Tuesday 

. through Saturday, 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. and 
Sundays, 3 to 5 p.m. 

to HOLD HAY RIDE 
Roger Williams Chapter B'.nai B'rith ·will 

hold a hay ride and square dance at the 
Stepping Stone. Ranch on Sunday, October 
9, Columbus Day weekend. Buses will leave 
at 6 p.m. and a buffet supper will be served 
at the ranch. • 

There will be an hour-long hay ride aqd 
an evening of square dancing. Additional 
information may be obtained by calling 
u:wis Bosler at 885-1707, Henry Katz at 

- 944-1676, or Marvin Lax at 722-3516. 

PROVIDENCE ART CLUB 
Opening on Sunday, October 9, the 

Providence Art Club on Thomas Street will 
exhibit pen and pencil drawings created by 
artists ·all over New England. 

Marjory Dalcnius, Gallery secretary, an- _ 
nounccd tfiat entries will continue to be 
accepted up through 4 p.m. on Thursday, 
October 6. Pen and pe11cil drawings from all 
New England artista will be accepted u en

.tries. The show will be judged by Donald 
Krueger, Department of- Fine Arla, Clark 
University. 

All entries arc to be cleanly matted. 
Framing is optional. Maximum dimensions_ 
including .mat and/ or frame is 36". Entries 
will be limited, to 'two per artist. 

Opening with a tea on Sunday, O_ctober 
9, the open drawing show will be exhibited 
through October 21. Gallery hours arc I 0 
am to 4 pm daily; 3 to S p.m. on Sundays. 
Admission is free. 

DALLA FEDERATION 
DALLAS (JTA) : Dr . 

Stanley C. Pearle, president 
of the Jewish Federation of 
Greater Dallas , has an
nounced that Morris Stein 
has been named executive 
director, and ZiC>na Balaban, 
for the past year acting 
executive director, has resum
ed her position as assi stant 
executive-director. 

Chuc;lnovskys 
To E'!'ig_rate 

CLASSIFIED 

LONDON: After several 
weeks of world-wide protest 
by W cs tern scientists and 
public; figures, the Soviet 
authorities have reversed 
their previous stand and have 
granted permission to the 
Chudnovsky family, of Kiev, 
to emigrate to Israel, writes· 
the JCNS East Europe 
correspondent. 

The family consista of Prof. 
Vulf Chudnovsky, 70; his 
wife, Malka, 67; David, 30; 
and Grigory , 25 . _Prof. CALL 724-0200 

3-Apartments for R~nt 

e•ST SID!: Near Blackstone 
· Baut.....rd and JCC. Luxury two 

bedrOOm, first floor apartment , 
Refrigerator, stove. Garage. Wall to 
wall . Call Martin Curran, 521 -3446, 

0 75) -9176. 

RVI IOOM apartment near Miriam 
Hotpital. Na utilitiot. Cati after 5 
p.m., 521-1125. 

19-General Services 

· CAIIPITING and uphalst.ry st.am 
cloaning and sha.,_ing. low ralws 
plus g.- .... .,,,.. Adams, n:J. 
2020, n :H423. 

10/7 

23......,_ fw Sale 

IAST SM off ....,._,rd on cvl de 
- · bqui,11,t brict,, th- ta laur 
bed•- • Engflth Tud!,r. On a 

33-Painting, Papering 

PAINTING: Interior and exte rior, 
decorating, custom paperhanging. 
Guaranteed workmanship. Low cost, 
frN estimates. Pierce Painting~Com
pany, 737-7288. 

Chudnovsky is a retired 
teacher of technology. Both 
sons arc outstanding 
mathematicians. 

The entire family auffcra 
from a , muscular w asting _ 
dilease, myuthcnia -gravis. 
Grigory's condition is aaid to 
be serious and deteriorating 
rapidly. Mrs. Chudnovaky 

l'AINTfNG: . Interior and exterior. , alao hu heart trouble. -
-,Yallp.aper ing expertly dane. Prof . and Mrs. 
General, . cleaning, . walls and Chudnovaky were - attacked 
woodwork. fr•• e, timates. Call hit 
frNman Gray and Sons, 934-0585. by an unknown man W e 

• ' walking in a Kiev atrcet laat 
•4-2--S-pec--ia~I-N_ot_lc_es____ month. Mra. Chudpovaky __________ ~wu hit on the head and badly 

I •NTIQUIS SHOW •ND S•LI: 
Central Baptist Church, Lloyd 
Awnue al Woytand, ''°'"""-· 
Octabor 5 and 6, 11 a .m. ta 9 p.m. 
Donation $U0. 

43-Speclal Services 

hurt. . .. 

·aruner Grant 
I ,.._,-,.. 

!)JEW YORK: The B'nai 

quorter ocre , ma9n lflcently ILACICHIAD remoYol. formula a, 
laftcl-,..d lot. Central air, at-
tached oorot•, underground · advertised in Evening lulletln . 
sprl,itlen. e_,, ~ utra. •vaifable, ~rod al Cole•
Alliing SllS,000, - · 4 ta 6, Pharmacy , 195 Col• ••••••• 

I B'rith Anti - Defamation 
u:aguc haa received a $100,-
000 grant from the Bruner 
Foundation, .Inc. of New 

27'-7996. 331-3718. 

York, to help the ADL ea
tablilh a Holocaust Informa
tion Center. 

,.,.. 
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B'NAI B'RITH WOMIN- · " · _ demonstrations - by .N~ &gtancra cake 
Roger Wi!)iama Chapter B'nai B'rith-- .decorator, Donna Tornatore. _ 

Women ii .bpldln1 ,,. brunch and board 
meeting on Tue'lday,-October'4, 12 noon, at 
the home of · /lnn Davia, 124, Blackstone 
Boulevard. Plana will be formulated at that 
time for tlie annual pai«J-up membership 
meeting to be held in November. 

BETH EL SISl'ERHOOD . 
.The fant open meeting of the Sisterhood 

o( Temple Beth El will take place on Mon- ' 
day, October 3. The program will be a slide 
presentation; "A Glimpse Into Red 
China," given by Macie Fain Silver. Mrs: 
Silver and her husband, orthopedic surgeon 
Dr~Carroll M. $ilvcr,-were among the very 
few vilitors to mainland China recently. 

The meeting will begin at I p.m., preced
ed by dcisert and coffee served at 12:30 
p.m. 

W ARWICIC BAKE SALE 
A Bake Sale will be conducted at the 

Warwick Mall, Saturday, October 1, from 
10 a:m. to 6 p.m., to benefit the Warwick 
Arla F.oundation. _ 

Among-the treats will be a large sel ection 
of unusual breads and putries from an 
American mother's J!pplc pie to a Jewish 
grandma's ruguluch. Each home baked 
item comes with ita own- recipe included. 

The event will also fca_ture all day 

KADAR fflM AT JCC 
The Jewi1h Community Center of Rhode 

Island, 401 Elmgrove Avenue, will presenf 
Jan Kadar's film "Uea My Father Told 

Me" on Sunday, October 2, at 2 p.m. The 
film j, · appropriate for the entire tiunily. 
-Judith Crist depicts if u "a sledgehammer 
of a -film that atin the audience's heart." It 
tells of one family's joya and aorrowa and a 
love all families will want to -share. For ad
ditional details; call the Center at 861-8800. 

A light holiday refreshment will be served · 
in the JCC Succah after the film. 

BUTLER EXHIB_IT 
Blockprinta and aerigraph1 by Gail Whit

sitt Lynch ' will be exhibited at Butler 
Hospital from September 22 through Oc
tober 21, and may be seen from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. each day. 

A 1971 graduate Qf the Rhode Island 
School of Design, Mrs. Lynch· hu ,had 

-, several aolo and group exhibitions and 
constructed the eagle in reinforced modeled 
concrete that marks the Montgomery Street 
entrance to Roger Williams Park. 

Looking for an apartment, something us
ed, a service? Find it in the Herald 
Classified section. 

TAMPA ELECTIONS 
TAM PA, F.L ORIDA 

(JTA): David Polur has been 
elected to a two-year term as 
president of the 'fampa 
Je wisb Federa tion . 

PRICE TRAVEL'$ 
SPECIAL ESCORTED HOLIDAY TOURS TO _ 

BERMUDA 
SOUTHAMPTON PRINCESS 

Wholesale & Retail 

Any fresher fish It still 
in the-n. 

N:~~:~:~~7 s3 29• NEW YEAR'S 
O.C. 29 - Jan. · 2 

4 Nights - 5 Days ,_ ,.._ ....._ o.. 
includes .,._Taal ..... 

772 Hope Strtlet 
Providence, R. I. 
(-401) 751-2629 

• aovnd Trip from INton • Codfflil l'arties 
• ltealrlmt and Din- Dally • Transfen 

CIOHd Monday 
Call Us At 831-5200 • 808 Hope St., Prov. 
()pin lhady 9 a.m • • S:30 ,.m., Clasetl Set. hes. by Appt. 

ALL STORES - PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT. 30 - OCT. 5 
COOKED IN OUR KITCHEN 
U.S. GRADE A KOSHER 

TONGUE 
SLICED AS YOU LIKE ITU 

SAVE 
$1.00 

POUND 3. 98 
KOSHER HEBREW NATIONAL - 12 OZ. 

MIDGET BOLOGNAS EACH 1.39 
GENUINE - IMPORTED FROM SWITZERLAND 
All'CENTER PIECES 

SWISS CHEESE 
FANCY LARGE HOLE 

SAVE 
40( 

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY 

2.49 

KOSHER FRESH MEATS 
KOSHER FRESH MEATS 

UNDER SUPERVISION OF VAAD HAKASHRUTH 
OUR FRESH MEAT DEPT . IS CLOSED 

AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SATURDAY 

. l'IOVIDINCI 
n4 Hepe SI. 

751-1612 

In Observance Of 
Tt)_e Feast of Sukkot 

The Kosher Meat Department 
Will Close Monday at Noon and 

Be Closed Tuesday & Wednesday 

,•wrualT 
542 l'awt . .... 

725-1"6 

WAIW1CI( 
1619 Werwkli .... 

737-3696 

QANSTON 
20 HllhWo .... 

942-1959 

'<'f-., 
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BONDS BUILD ROADS: Among the key·development projects fina~ced by Israel Bands since 1951 is the construction ofroads. Shown above 
is the opening of the S' dom road from the Dead Sea to Beersheba. , 

Efforts Gai·n_. 
, , Continued from Page I 
· Liberation Organization aca:pis that, the 

United States would be inclined to sup.port 
the inclusion of some of its representatives 
in the Arab delegation. 

How.ever, since the PJ,O has so far refus
ed . to·, .endorse the resolution without 
modifications, which is unacceptable· to 
Washington, the United States has refused 
to ,push for the PLO participation. Rather, 
up to this point, American officials have 
said tJ:ie falestiniami could be represented 

. . by,figures r:,vho dld n9t ~long to th!= J'LO . 

. . but were . neverth'clesi s:ymj>athctic to it, . 
such as some mayors on the occupied West 
Bank. , ,. 

The United States has also told the Arabs 
that if the PLO accepted the United · 
Nations resolution without changes, the 
United States would enter into a direct 
dialogue with it. Moreover, the United 
States would agree to a separate PLO 
statement asserting that the resolution was 
inadequate in that it treated Palestinians 
solely as a refugee question and not as a 
political matter. 

President Carter and Secretary of State 
Cyrus R. Vance are engaged in an intensive 
rouµd of negotiations to try to get the 
Geneva conference started for the first time 
since the initial two-day session adjourned 
in December of 1973. They have already 
met with Foreign Ministers Dayan of Israel 
and Ismail Fahmy of Egypt. 

In addition, Mr. Vance met with Abdul 
Hamid Sharaf, ~hief of the Royal Court of ·
Jordan, who was sent as King Hussein's 
special envoy. On Wednesday, Mr. Carter 
was to have met with the Foreign Minister 
of Syria, Abdel Halim Khaddam. 

Mr. Sharaf said that Jordan supported 
the idea of a unified Arab delegation at 
Geneva and that tbere was a liklihood that 
a new Geneva confe(ence would be called. -

Offered by Syria 
The idea of a unified Arab delegation was 

originally offered by Syria to reduce th~ 
publicity given to separate Arab nations 
negotiating with Israel. The Syrian plan, 
however, calls for the delegation to 
negotiate u a group with larael. 

Since Israel insists on negotiating with 
Arab nations individually,' the American 
formula was a compromise, officials 
reported. It accepted the Syrian idea of a 
unified Arab group, thereby making it un
neceuary to face the problem of a separate 
Palatinian delegation; but proposed thJit 
the group break into geographical com
mittees with the Palestinians joining with 
the Jordanians in talks with Iarael on the 
West Bank's future. 

Some American officials believe that a 
Geneva conference can probably be held in 
late November. Othera are lesa certain. A 
major question i1 whether Syria would 
qree to any formula that does not explicit
ly call for PLO participation and whether it 
would qree that the unified group break 
into separate 1eoar1phical c:ommittccs, 
thereby maldns the urulled group juat I for
mality. 

Sharing Experiences Of Spiritu_al Renewal 
.,' ROCHESTER, NY (JTA): One of the 
. largest - and probably the most di~erse -

joint Sabbat~ celebration by Jews represen
ting different mode11. of observance occurred 
at the Second·Conference on Alternatives in 
Jewish Education, convened ori the campus 

· of the Rochester Institute of Technology, it 
was reported by. Edith K. Schapiro, staff 
writer, The Jewish News of Metropolitan 
New Jersey. · 

The great majority o( approximately 700 
educators. - ·teachers, principals, sµper
visors and . communit)I wrukers .,..,,.; whose 
pe·rsonal · customs var'y from ·. , no n
observance to practice· of the most 
Orthodox ritual , shared experiences · of 
spiritual renewal. 

Empha§izing respect for differences and 
urging recognition of the authenticiiy of 
various means of observance, the 
Conference planners arranged for eight 
different minyans, varying from Orthodox 
to "Alte·rnatives to . Prayer" and a 
"Teaching Service." lnduded also were 
halachic women 's davening, a havurah mi
nyan and an egalitarian minyan, described 
as "following halachic principles in a style 
.that recognizes equality of the sexes," Miss 
Schapiro reported . 

The Conference Shabbat, in its planning 
and smooth realization, "could serve as a 
model for people of different backgrounds 
organizi,ng communal events and encourage 
them not to shy away from spending Shab
bat together," according to Dr. Seymour 
Epstein of Montreal, a member of the 
conference's continuations committee. 

Having had experience with Shabbat 
observance al other large conventions of 
Jewish organizations, Epstein stressed the 
u~iqueness of the Alternatives Conforence 
approach . He said that for this conference, 
the Sabbath was viewed as a unifying force, 
as it should be in Jewish life, and not as a 
complication to communal gatherings 
because of diverse practices. 

Symbol of Unity 
This theme of the Sabbath as a symbol of 

unity was given further emphasis by the 
presence and participation at the 
Conference of Menachem HaCohen, a 
member of l_sra_el's Knesset representing the 
Labor Party. He has been, both in Israel 
al)d in speeches he has made throughout 
this country, an outspoken critic of the in
transigence of the National Religious Party 
and other of lsrael"s Orthodox es
tablishment. He believes that religious and 
secular antagonisms must be gradually 
eliminated far the sake of the unity and 
strength of the state and its people, Miss 

· Schapiro reported . 
At the conference, people with divergent 

sets of beliefs either celebrated in ways to 
which they were accustomed, or tested 
themselves in new si tuations . Epstein 
described the scene, as it unfolded 
throughout the Sabbath day, as an expand
ed diaspora version of the atmosphere al 
the Western Wall, where Jews get the op
portunity to see the various ways of prayer. 

The result is "to h.eighten people's sensitivi
ty to the spiritual needs of others," he said . 
- The preparations for Sabbath observance 
began in early afternoon with the construc
tion of an er~v. delineating an enclosure 
around most of the conference area so that 
the .Orthodox could carry prayer books and 
-many families' with young children could 
push t~eir carriages. On Friday evening, 
many of the women, each in her own way, 
lit candles. and the dining hall was aglow as 
streams of people left to make their way to 

, · the sites o f the various mieyans. • 
"" QOllowing -the special Sabbath meal, at 
which ·all were again united, many attended 
a D'var Torah by. Rabbi Irving J. Rosen-

·'baum, president of the Jewish University of 
America, Skokie, Illinois, on "thoughts of 
T'Shuva in the month of Elul." T'Shuva, 
return and repentance, was also the subject 
discussed in the study groups held in infor
mal settings on the Salibath afternoon. 
They were led by several of the rabbis in 
attendance as well as by lay leaders. 

The various morning services had been 
followed by a Great Kiddush, the festi vity 
of which was enhanced by the large number 
participating and their enthusiasm for the 
shared Shabbat. A similar atmosphere per~ 
vaded the Havdalah service helct in a large 
courtyard at the Institute campus as three 
stars appeared in the darkening sky, signify
ing the end of the Sabbath: 

Calls Peace Hope Thin 
BEIRUT: A thinly veiled call to the 

Arabs to go to war with Israel if'current ef
forts to reach a peaceful solution to the 

J Mid die East conflict fail has been sounded 
by the Syrian Information Minister, Ahm
ed lskandar. 
. The independent Beirut magazine recent
ly published an interview in which Mr. 
lskandar painted a gloomy picture of 
progress toward peace. This was seen as in 
striking contrast to the optimism given 
voice by President Carter. 

Mr. lskandar said, "Taking into con
sideration Israel's daily statements in
dicating · Israel's refusal to withdraw from 
Arab lands, we do not think there is one 
glimmer of hope that the Geneva 
conference will convene." The conference, 
originally opened in December of 1973 to ' 
seek a peace agreement in the Middle East, 
was quickly recessed. 

"When all peace efforts are blocked," he 
ad<led, "it . is my opinion that the Arabs 
must use all means at their disposal to im
pose the resolutions of the United Nations, 
liberate the lands that were taken from 
them in (the) 1967 (Arab-Israeli war) and 
restore the rights of the Palestinians. 

SETTLEMENT ANNIVERSARY 
TEL AVIV: Merom Hagolan, the first 

Israeli settlement on the Golan Heights 
after the Six-Day War, is marking its tenth 
anniversary. There are now 26 settlements 
on the Golan with a t.otal population of 3,-
600. 

D_ayan 
(Continued from page I) 

At 'an early morning ·news conference, 
Mr. Dayan struck an optimistic note .about 
the prospects, even while acknowledging _ 
that "wide gaps" still remained between 
Israel 11nd the United States, as well as 
between Israel and the Arab states. 

Mr. Dayan commented, "We all have to 
disting·uish between · the start of 
negotiations, the bargaining and the ul
timate compromise. I think ultimately an 
agreed formula will be found." 

Mr. Dayan's remarks came at the start of 
the Carter Administration's latest effort to 
achieve progress toward a resumption of 
the Geneva conference. 

Offlclal Reluctance 
Although there was an official reluctance 

to go into detail on the talks, reporters were 
told of some signs of Israeli movement on 
procedural matters which have up until 
riow been holding up any progress on a 
reconvening. Officials, however, stressed it 
was still too early for firm conclusions to be 
drawn. 

Comrrienting on recoriveriing the talks, 
Mr. Dayan said "I think so(that they can be 
reconvened this year)from what I know of 
the attitude of Arab states - here I'm not 
talking of the Palestine Lib~ration 
Organization. I think some of them want 
negotiations and a peace agreement and to 
do it at an early date." 

As a result of these talks with Mr. Carter 
and Mr. Vance, Mr. Dayan said the United 
States understood I~rael'.s. ,11ositiop l>etter 
.and Israel understood' the American 
concerns and "we will try to be 
forthcoming." 

Mr. Dayan further predicted that 1978 
would be a year of peace in the Middle 
East, with "diplomatic progress" being 
made. He particularly praised Egypt and 
Jordan for seemiµg to want peace .even 
though their ideas on an acceptable treaty 
might differ from Israel's. 
• He was asked about his mysterious 

travels of recent days that led to speculation 
about possible high-level contacts with 
Arab representatives in Europe. He refused 
to provide details, but hinted that such con
tacts had been held and asserted the secrecy 
was imposed by a "certain personality." 

Palestlnlans the Key 
, Basic;ally, a Ge.neva con.fere.nce _has been 

blocked primarily over the issue of Palesti
nian re_presentation at the talks. This is 
usually considered to mean the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, along with Egypt, 
Jordan, Syria and Israel - those countries 
invited to the I 973 conference under the 
auspices of the United States and the Soviet 
Union. 

The Israelis have said that Palestinians 
not known to be representatives of the PLO 
can participate as ,part of a single Arab 
delegation such as those of Jordan or 
Egypt. Mr. Dayan repeated his support for 
that possibility, but he again said that Israel 
would not agree to the PLO taking part in 
the talks. 

The United States, during this week's 
talks, urged Mr. Dayan to accept a formula 
by which there would be a unified Arab 
delegation including some Palestinians. 

Under the American plan, as soon as the 
substantive part of the talks are begun, 
committees should be created along 
geographical lines, such as the Egyptian, 
Syrian and West Bank fronts . 

When asked about these plans, Mr. 
Dayan repeated the Israeli preference for 
the Palestinians' taking part as members of 
a Jordanian delegation. ·under questioning, 
he did not rule out accepting an umbrella 
Arab organization as long as talks on sub
stantive matters were held by Israel 
separately with each Arab country. 

According to American officials, when 
this matter was discussed the Israeli side's 
response was "constructive." Reporters 
were encouraged to believe that the 
Americans felt the Israelis were leaving the 
door open to accepting this pan-Arab idea, 
since it is the one most acceptable to the 
Arab side. . 

Responding to questions, Mr. Dayan 
said "We would not go and try to inquire 
whether he is in sympathy with the PLO or 
sympathizes with King Hussein, but he 
should not be on record in any way as a 
PLO representative." 

American officials also said Mr. Dayan 's 
attitude was '.'constructive" on the issue of 
further Jewish settlements in the territories 
occupied since the June 1967 war, par
ticularly on the W eat Bank of the Jordan 
River. 

Mr. Dayan said that Mr. Carter had 
made clear the American opposition to 
such settlements as illegal and impeding 
progress toward peace, and he also said that 
Israel might be more "selective" in the 
future, or establish them at a different rate. 



Synagogue Coun·cil Peace Prize 
Presented. To . Lillian Carter 

NEW YORK: Lillian Carter this week 
became· the first woman to be awardecHhe 
Covenant of Peace Prize of the Synagogue . 
Council of America for her "furtherance of -
international understanding, justice and 
peace." -

.Other recipients of the Prize ha~ includ
ed the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., John 
F. Kennedy and Earl Warren. · 

Andrew J. Young, the United States 
Representative to the United Nations, was 
\he keynote speaker at ceremonies at the 
Waldorf Astoria Hotel. Mrs. Carter was 
sai!l to have witnessed a surprise mul
timedia presentation based on events from 
her life. 

Mfs. Carter, once simply the head of an 
influential family in Plains, Georgia, said 
"My life has been contained in a small town 
of 650 people." It was noted, however, by 
Sargent Shriver, a coordinator of the 
ceremony, that ... If everyone acted the way 
_Miss Lillian does, we'd have peace." 

A Born Llbenl . 
If her views on integration seem a little 

old-(ashioned to the children of the tur
bulent 1960's, they arc voiced with firm 
practicality that was noted by Mr. Young, 
when he commented that Mrs. Carter had 
taught him that the difference between 
Southern arid Northern liberals was the 
difference between partnership and pater
nalism. 

''.Pec,>pl~_§l!Y I '."a! kind to all blac,ks, 
which I was,» Mrs. Carter said in an inter
view in her suite at the Waldorf-Astoria. "I 

· was born a liberal. My fa\~er whom _I 

adored was just as kind to blacks as to 
whites. He'd eat hinch with black friends in 
the back .of h'is post. office. It was just a nor, 
mal thing to him. He didn't talk about it" 

There were early days spent nursing poor 
black and white families in the rural area 
where whe and her husband first lived. 
Then there was the celebrated time the 
Carter family stooa up to the membership 
of the P_la_ins. Baptist Church over a motiop 
to bar CIVIi nghts workers from attendance. 
Her work as a local leader· in Lyndon B. 
Johnson's Presidential campaign won her 
no popularity among neig~bors either. • 

"But it didn't bother me a bit," she said. 
"I've never done anything terribly wrong." 

She attributes her . emergence as a 
spokesman for ''international understan
ding" to-the two years she spent in a small
town clinic in India as a Peace CorP,s 
volunteer !II the age of 67. · · , ' 

"I asked for a warm climai.e and a.dark 
country," she said. "We had to go to so 
many psychiatrists, and you knoi t,ow they 
want to open up your mind and Ji,. They'd 
say, 'Miss Lillian, you're diffitiblt.' But I 
hadn't been conscious of how friistfated I'd 
been after so many years of utidg blacks 
mistreated. 

"I had thought I could feed tbb hungry 
and clothe the naked over there. Bbt instead 
I had to give of myself." 

A small hospital she had dcsianed .is now 
being built in Vikhroli. Her c,iperiences in 
India remain deeply etched · in her mind , 
after nine years. It was a long and often 
painful time before she felt comfortable 
once more in white society. 

SUCC.ES,SF·UL 
INVESTING 

DA~ID R. SARCENT 

UNDERSTANDING UNIT 
TRUST BOND FUNDS 

Q:IU!laue.~tdlere~alotefl!,Ner~ 
pie wlio lloaslit die ult tnat type of 11oM 
'-I fOl' .ldp lateral. We OWII die M"1i8 
Lynell, Reynohls, etc. fads IIIUllllen 29 ud 
35, wllldl yield 8.96% ud 9.11%. Soae 
capital ... Ileen returaed from lllp-yleWlaa 
boac1s wllldl hue Ileen called. Theae were 
prohallly replaced with lower-yleldlaa lioMs. 
MOit of die bonds In the portfolio are A 
ratM, with a few BBB ud AA boac1s duown 
la, My qae9tlon ls do we ltlck with these bond 
fads? How do we know If 90~hla aoes 
'1m1111 90 we sbould sell? D.S. Florida 
A: These two unit trusts arc yielding a 
better rate of interest than you would 
currently earn from other debt securities. 
The fact that both trusts arc trading above 
par confirms their better-than-market 
interest rates. One· area on which. you seem 
confused is the management of the bond 
portfolio. Unit trust bond funds are un
managed. If one of l hc bonds in the 'port
folio is called, unitholdcrs receive their 
prorata share of that principal. Since bonds 
which arc called early are usually called a 
price above par, you would receive prin
cipal and accrued interest plus some capital 
gain. But, the bond is not replaced, since 
once the portfolio is selected it remains as is 
until all the bonds in it arc called or mature. 

.. ff inflation began to rage and borrowing 
increased sharply, interest rates could move 
back to I 0% or better. Should this appear to 
be in the offi.ng, you might be wise to sell 
your unit trusts and replace them later with 
higher yielding debt issues. However, the 
economic scenario shows no indication of 
these events occuring in the near future. By 
all means hold your high-yield unit trust 
bond funds. · 

To G.A. Callfomla: Electrospace Corp. was 
adjudicated bankrupt on May 29, 1974. The 
shares last traded on the American Stock 
&change at 2 3/4 on February 28, 1974. 
Your cost basis ofS 1,625 may be deducted 
as a capital loss only for 1974, the year in 
which the shares became totally worthless. 
In order to claim the loss you will have to 
file an amended tall return for 1974. But, 
you have seven years after the actual date 
the shares became completely without value 
in which to file the revised return. 
Regardless of when during the year the 
shares lost value, the loss is taken as if a sale 

. occurred on the last day of the year. In your 
ca,e your holding period would end on 
December 31 , 1974, and you would have a 
long-term capital loss. 

FURTHER DIVERSIFICATION 
RECOMMENDED 

Q: I aa a whlow, 70 yean oW. I OWII a:, OW11 
hoae, receln a moadlly ...tty ... laterat 
oa the lamrance of •Y ...._., I lla•e a 
S18,080 Fetlenl H- Lou M1111 coahl& 
dae ud would like :,oar oplllloa u to how I 
slioaN ln•est the proceeds. A lllt of my GCller 
current holdhip ls eadoled. H.H. New 
Jeney . 

A: Your list could stand some 
further diversification, so I suggest adding a 
few new names. Charter New York and 
TellBCO, both NYSE, would broaden your 
industry representation. These stocks 
provide abovo-average yields and longer
term inflation protection through I dividend 
growth and capital appreciation potential. 
, Charter New York provides a full range 
of wholesale banking services, as well as 
those of a retail trust and international 
nature. The network provided by its lead 
bank, Irving Trust, and 14 upstate !>anks 
make it the 12th · largest U.S. banking 
organization. Following a 1976 earnings 
dip, per-share results in the sill months end
ed June 30 rose to $2.34 from $2.13. 

Texaco's favorable performance in the 
recent soft market may be attributed to its 
healthy dividend payment as well as a rising 
profits ·trend. Progress has been made in 
stemming the decline in oil production 
through new!y productive properties off the 
Gulf Coast. The return from its refining 
and marketing operations has been enhanc
ed through payroll and service station cut
backs. And as a large holder of natural gas, 
Tel!Bco stand to benefit from ihe energy · 
program now wending its way through 
Congress. . 

I see no need for changes in your other 
holdings. Waste Management (NYSE) is 
low yielding, but well worth holding for 
growth. And Tri-Continental provides 
moderate income and growth. 

Q: My wife boupt 90- lhares of Yo.Hoo 
Chocolate Be•era1e Corp. years qo. I BeYer 
aee It HIited In the lltock quotatloM I■ the 
paper. Do you know what hu happeae41 
F.H. New Jersey · 

A: Yoo-Hoo Chocolate Bevera,e Corp. 
was acquired by a wholly-owned subsidiary 
of Iroquois Brands, Ltd. (ASE) on May 6, 
1976. Stockholders received one share of 
Iroquois $1.00 cum. cv. preferred for each 
four common shares held. You might try 
writing the latter company at 41 West Put
nam Avenue, Greenwich, CT 06830. 

(c) 1977, Los Anples Times Syndicate 
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JACOBSON-TURCO 
The wedding of Miss Judith Frann Turco, daughter of Mr. and Mn. Stanley F. Turco of 

·Cranston to Mr. OrqJory Samuel Jacobson, son of Mr. and Mn. Bernard Jacobson of 
Cranston, took place on Sunday, September 25. The 6:30 p.m. candlelight ceremony and 
reception were held at Temple Sinai in Cranston with Rabbi Jerome S. Gurland officiating. 
Mn. Edna Gertsacov wu the soloist. 

The bride was given in marria,e by her parents. She wore a gown of ivory E111lish net 
appliqued with white rosepoint lace an!l seed pearls, fitted bodice, duchess neckline, long ' 
tapered sleeves and a chapel train with matching full length mantilla. She carried a colonial 
bouquet of white roaes and sl,ephanotis. 

The matron of honor wu Mn. Bruce Mellucci, sister of the bridegroom. Best man was 
John McKenna, and the bridesmaids were Miu Jean Tallman and Miss Paula Cardone. 
Ushers were Bnlj:e Mellucci, brother-in-law of the bridegroom, and Howard and Bruce Tur
co, brothers of the bride. Mn. Catherine Paul, grandmother of the bride, was also a member 
of the wedding party. 

The bride is a graduate of Cranston West High School and attended Rhode Island Junior 
College. The bridegroom,also a graduate of Cranston West High School, received a BS degree 
from Bryant College. · 

Following a wedding trip to Las Vegas, Nevada, the couple will reside in Johnston. . 
Mental Health Assoc. Praises 
CommissioJI Recommendations 

The Mental Health Association of Rhode 
Island recently praised most of the 
recommendations made in a preliminary 
report by the President's Commission on 
Mental Health. 

Douglas Riggs, MHA president, . said, 
••we are particularly pleased with the Com

. mission's recommendation for an increase 
in funding for mental health research." 

The Commission urged President Carter 
to support a federal mental health research 
budget increase "in the range of 20%" over 
the current appropriation. If approved, 
research sponsored by ihe National 
Institute of Mental Health would receive 
$140 million in fiscal year 1979. 

The Rhode Island leader of the nation's 
largest citizens' volunteer mental health 
organization said: "This increase is urgently 
needed. Even though the National Institute 
of Mental Health's research budget has 
lagged since 196'1, major opportunities for 
e,ipanding our base of knowledge still e,iist. 

President Carter established the Commis
sion last February to identify the mental 
health needs of the nation and to 
recommend ways to meet those needs. The 
preliminary report is the first from the com
mission with its fiscal report due ne,it April 
I. 

The only reservation e,ipressed by the 
citizens' group was that it is not clear 
whether the Commission's recommenda
tion on funding for mental health services 
would enable the establishment of new 
community mental health centers in fiscal 
year 1979. The Mental Health Association 
is pledged to continue working through its 
local and national structures and 
government representatives to assure that 
sufficient funds arc appropriated for that 
purpose. Rhode bland currently. has two 
mental· health centers, Providence and 
Newport. Three other Rhode bland areas 
have recently 1ubmitted grants to the 

Federal Government for the establishment 
of mental health centers in their com
munities. They are Northern area(Woon
socket), Pawtucket and K.ent County 
(Warwick). 

In reporting from the meeting ·with the 
President and First Lady, Dr. Thomas E. 
Bryant, Commission chair, said that Mr. 
Carter favored increases in research. "He 
said that we were persuasive and that he 
would try to accomodate us,'' Dr. Bryant 
said. 

Mrs. Carter said earlier at a news 
luncheon that " ... our commission has 
found · that .the discrimination that persists 
against mental illness is a national disgrace. 
And we need the press to help dispell the 
myths and to create a climate that 
eliminates this appalling discrimination.'' 

The First Lady indicated that vast 
amounts of work has yet to be done to 
"help bring mental illness out of the 
closet." 

Mr. Riggs said that we owe a debt of 
gratitude to the Commission for its 
e,ipeditious handling of an enormously 
comple,i and difficult assignment. 

Glorifies A. Hitler 
LONDON: A bottle of German Moselle 

wine, which can be freely bought all over 
Bavaria, has a label which celebrates the 
87th anniversary of the birth of Hitler. 

The label carries the words, "Ein Volk, 
ein Reich, ein Fuhrer,'' with an inscription 
celebrating the anniversary of Hitler's birth 
on April 20, 1889. There ia also a picture of 
Hitler in front of a map of Germany and a 
swastika, together with a German eagle. 

The inscript ion reads: "Zurn 87 
Geburtstag unsers Fuhrers des 
Grossdeutchen Reiches Adolf Hitler 
geboren am 20 April 1889 in Braunau 
aewidmet." 
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.. STIAINS-LAKE 
The weddina of Miu Debrd!lleil Lake, daupter of Mr. and Mn. Harold Lake of Sliaron, 

MauachlllCttl, to Robert Lewi1 Stearna, aon of John StClma of Warwick and Barbara Stearns 
of Baltimore, Maryland, took place on Sunday, Auauat 28. The 6 p.m. candlclipt ceremony 
and reception were bcld at Temple llracl in Sharon, MuaacbUIC!_tl, with Rabbi Barry Rosen 
and Clntor Harold Lew ofliciatlq. · 

Maid of honor for the bride wu her ailter,Sbcryl Lake. ilri~aida were Beth and Rhonda 
Lake, listen of the bride, and Linda Steam,, si1tcr of the bridcaroom. 

Beat man wu Mark Gordon. U1ben were Kenny Stcarna, brother of the bridcgroo.m, Joel 
Smith, co111in of· the_ bridegroom, Arthur. Read, Stephen Wilbert, Evan Singer and Michael 
Campbell. 

The bride is a July, 1m, ma,na cum laudc graduate of Boston Unim-sity School of 
Management. She alio attended the Hebrew Colleae, Brookline, MuaacblllCUI. She ii 
currently employed u an accountant for Ernat and Emit of Providence. · 

The bridcgr09m ii a a,qna cum laude .,aduate ot Bryant CoUeae and ii currently trcuurer 
of the Doelle. Company in Pawtucket. 

The bride i1 the aranddaqbtcr of Mr. and Mn .. Philip Scjdman of Providence and Mr. 
Jacob Lake or Warwick. · ·- _ 

1Jlls bridcgroorq ii the arandaon of r.ln. Mae Smith of Fall-River, Musachllletts. 
After a trip to Hawaii and California, the couple will reaide in Cr8j11ton. 

Friday To Friday 
Continued from Page 4 . 

tbo1111Dda .who filled Infantry Hall on 
South · Main Street or when Nororan 
Tbomu WU a freq_. apcaker and lec
turer at the Workmen'• Circle. Tbae' wcre 
also the daya when the ors~tion to 
build trade achools, named ORT, depended 
entirely on the funds collec,ted in 
Providence and Pawtucket by the. Arbeiter · 
Ring and by the Labor·Zionists, 

These campaigns were continuo111 . . No 
one uked: When ii it every goiq·to end? It 
never did end, and •WC 'knew at the Arbeiter' 
Ring that jllll u Sj,rina follow, Winter so 
would the campaiffl follow each other. 
Every ' year we bad 'the campaign · for the 
Arbeiter Ring School, followed by the oRT·
campa!gn, followed by the ~era! Fund 
campaign, and 10 on. 

Why do I tell all tliil? -
A phrase by the Praident or the Jewilb 

Federation of Rhode-bland rClllinded me 
of the need for Good Oiver1, 

Good Givef!, writee Marvin S •. Holland, 
ire 'wliat we -oupt to ltrive to become. 
. A Good Giver, to my mind, ii one who 
giva first and then criticiza. Do not be 
amona the people who refuse to give to the 
campaign of the Federation beca111C they 
dilqne with the way the money i1 dil
tributed. You have a ript to critlcuc but 
do not withhold your contribution becalllC 
of that. 

A Good Giver ii one who a,eeta the 
aoticitor with an open face and an open 
band. Do not be amona the people who at 
the sipt or a IOllc:ltor, or at bearina bla 
voice on the ·1ellpbone, mnarb: What 
apln? How loq will J have to give? Tell the 
aolldtor lllltead that aext year you hope to 
give more. 

Expel 'llac:k Hebrews'· 
TEL AVIV: It wu reported tbil week by 

laraeli autboritia that 25 black Americana, 
who the l111eli1 aay are memben -of a 
"black Hebrew" sect intent upo!i aettling il
legally in the Jewi1b 1tate, are being held 
and it ii planned t)ey will be expelled. . 

The aroup ii compoaed of three men, six 
women and !6 children. They denied the 
charge, saying they~were Preabyterians who 
came to Israel u tourists to viait Christian 
holy placa, according to reports from the 
American EmbUI)'. · 

United Stata and Israeli officials stated 
that the group was being held in a police 
lockup near Ben-Gurion Airport after they 
tore up their America11 puaports and 
return-0igbt tickets. , · _ 

Black Hebrew1 are members of a 
meuianic sect· ·.of . about·- 250 American 
blacks, moatly from Chicago and Detroit, 
who live in the southern Israeli town of 
Dimona in the Negev. T.h,ey claim to be 
descended from the original Hebrew people 
and want the right to live in Israel. 

Israeli law allow, all Jew, to immigrate to 
Israel, bbt doa not recognize the "black 
HebrewF' u Jews. 

A Good Giver ii one who know■- that 
Jew• are datined to give u long u they 
live. Jewi1h Education i1 forever. The 
Home for the Apd ii forever. Israel i1 
forever. Tzedakah ii forever. 

A former President _of the Federation, the 
late .Archibald Silverman, once ,remarked: 

"I have atlll to see the man who aot -
poorer becalllC be 11ve to the Federation a 
year before." 

• • • 
(Mr, Stgal's opinions are his own and not 
necessarily those of this ntwspaper.J 

,Services During las, Dcays Of Succot 
"' CONGREGATION A:~UD:;(S ACHIM " 

-. . A~,MA .. 
Congregation A1ud11 Acbim of 

Attleboro, MllflcbUICUI, will 1:911tinue 
aervicea tbtoup the aeconcl,day1 of S_uccot _ 
with a Sabbath of Suc:cot aervice tomorrow . 
evenina, Sj,ptcmber 30, with ligbtina of the 
Sabbath candleJI at 6:08 p:m. On Saturday 
momina, October I, a,ervice-will be at 7:30 
Lm. . , "-

A Clilldren'1 Su.ccot l'a:rty will be held OD 
Sun~y. October 2; at 10:30 1.m. 

Sbemini Atzeree, Eipth Day of Succot, 
Monday evening,. October 3, fatival 
Cllldla will be lighted at 6:05 p.m. On 
Tucaday momina, October 4, there will lie a 
7:15 1.m. momina service, aermon ■t -8:15 
1,m., and Yizkor Memorial acrvice at 8:30 
a.m: 

On Simcbai Torah, lllinth Day ofSuccot, 
r_ueaday evening, October 4, fe1tival 
ca.nd!a will be ligb~ ·l!t 7 p.m. immediate
ly followed by Hakofoa, marching with 
Torahs and a Children', Party. 

Wednesday mornina, October 5, there 
will be a 7:30 a.m. acrvice, and on the Sab
bath of Beraliil, ·Saturday morning, Oc

,J ober 8, there will also be a 7:30·a.m. ser
vice. · 

CONGREGATION 
SHAAUZEDEK/ 

SONS OF ABRAHAM 
PnnWwe 

Services continue at Congregiatio•n 
Shure Zedek-Som of Abraham for the lut 
day, of Succot, commencing with Huban• 
Rabbab, Monday, October 3, with 
Sbacbarith at 6:30 a.m., lighting of the 
candles at 6 p.m. and Mincha-Maariv at 7 
p.m. 

Sh'mini Atzeri1, Tuaday, October 4, 
Shacbarith at 9 1.m., aermon at 10:30 a.m., 
Yizkor Memorial services at 11 a.m. 
Mincha-Maariv will be at 7 p.m. with 
lighting of the candle■ at 6:08 p.m. 
Hakofoa, or parading of qie Torab Scrolls, 
at 7 p.m. 

Simcbith Torah, Wednesday, October S, 
with Shacbarith at 9 a.m., Hakofos at 10 
a.m., Musaf.at 11 a.m. and Mincba-Maariv 
·at 7 p.m. 

CONGREGATION 
SONS OF JACOB 
~ 

· Services will be conducted through the 
• last days-of Succot at Congregation Som of 

Ja~b commencing with a Hasbana Rab
bah morning aervice, Monday, October 3, 
at 6 a.m. Sbemini Atzerea evening servi<:e 
Mondaf evening, October 3, at 6 p.m. 

On Tuesday, October 4, servica at 8:30 
a:m., with dedicatina of memorial tablets 
and Yizkor scrvic:e at 10 a.m. Mincba acr
vice will be · at ~:30 p.m. Following 
refreahments, M~v and Hokofos at 6:30 
p.m. 

On Wednesday, October 5, Simcbu 
Torah at g;30 a.m. Mincba service at 6 
p.m .. The holiday terminata at 7:08 p.m. 

Servica and aermom will be conducted 
by Rabbi M. Orazio. 

TEMPLE BE'l'lf' AM 
Warwick 

Temple Beth Am of Warwick will con
duct Hubana Rabbah aervica on Monday 
morning, October 3, at 6:30 a.m. 

Servica will continue on Monday night, 
October 3, Sbemini Atzerea, with Mincha
Maa:riv at 6 p.m. 

On Tuesday morning, October 4, there 
will be-a 1pecial Yizkor servi<:e at 6:30 a.m., 
family service including Yizkor at 9 a.m., 
with Junior Congregation meeting at 10 
a.m. Minch■ will be at 6:15 p.m. 
· Simcath Torab, Tuesday night, October 
4, with Maariv at 7 p.m. There will be a 9 

-a.m;-morning family service on Wednesday, 
October S, with - Mincba-Maariv at 6:15 
p.m. 

TEMPLE BETH DAVID 
ANSHEIKOVNO 

ProTWeac:e 
Temple Beth David-An1bei Kovno will 

hold Sbemini· Atzera servica on Monday 
evening; October 3, at 6 p.m. Tuesday mor
ning servica will be held at 9 a.m. with 
Yizkor at 10:15 a.m. 

Simchu Torah evenina servica will be 
held Tuesday evening at 6:30 p,m. A party 
will be held before the services. 

Simcbas Torab morning servica will be 
held on Wednesday, October S, at 9 a.m. 

TEMPLE BETH EL 
Pro.w.ce 

Temple Beth El will conduct Sbemini 
Atzercs-Simcbat Torah acrvica on Monday 
evening, October 3, at 5:45 p.m. 

Tuesday wonbip service, October 4, will 
be at 10 a.m. The 45th annual conlCCl'■tion 
of children, Yizker, will be at 5:45 p.m. 

- Rabbi ~lie Y.~Gutterman _and ¢antor 
Robert Bloch will officiate at the Tuesday 
evening service. 

' ' ·, ,, TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL 
-PrendelKe 

Servica during the lut days of Succot at 
Temple Beth Israel .. will commence with 

-Shemini Atzerea on Tuaday, October 4, 
~th a lint Yizkor acrvice and prayers at 
'6:45 a.m. Second scrvic:e will ]!e at 9 a.m. 
with Yizkor at 10 a.m. -

J:orab parade and Succot party on Tua
day evening at 7 p.m. 

Simcbu Torah servica will be held on 
Wednesday, October S, at 6:45 a.m. 

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 
ProTWeace 

Servica will continue for the aecond days 
of Succot at Temple Beth Sholom in 
Providence commencing with . Hoabanah 
Rabbab servica on Monday, October 3, at 
6:30 a.m. 

Sbemini Atzerea, the fatival marking the 
conclusion of Succot, wtll be celebrated 

' 'with a Monday, October 3, evening servi<:e 
at 6:10 p.m. On Tuesday, October 4, mor
ning services will be at 9 a.m., followed by 
Yizkor Memorial services at 10:20 a.m. 

Simchu ·Torah, the featival of rejoicing 
of the Torah, will be marked on Tuesday, 
October 4, with a 6: 10 p.m. evening acrvice. 
On Wednesday, October S, there will be a 
morning servi<:e at 9 a.m. 

TEMPLE BETH TORAH 
CRANSTON JEWISH,CENTER 

Cl'llltoll 
The magnificent Succab on the grounds 

of Temple Beth Torah-Cran1ton Jewish 
Center will be the focus of a special 8 p.m. 
Family Friday Evening Service, September 
30. Special kiddush and Oneg Shabbat 
fativities in the Succab will follow the acr
vice. 

The closing days of the Holiday period 
are 111bered in on Monday evening, October 
3, at 6:30 p.m. 

Tuesday morning, October 4, Yizkor 
Memorial servica are included in the 9:30 
a.m. format for Sbemini Atzerea. Tuesday 
evening, Simcbat Torah fativitiea featuring 
~he Hakafot, processions with the Torah 
scrolls, begin at 7 p.m. 

Simcbat Torah celebration, continue on 
Wednesday morning, October S . 

TEMPLE EMANU-EL 
. ProYlcleac:e 

Shemini Atzeres servica begin on Mon
day evening, October 3, at 6 p.m. in the Beil 
Midruh, with servica on Tuesday at 9:30 
a.m., including the Yizkor service and ser-
mon by Rabbi Joel H. ZaimaJi. . 
. Simcbat Torah servica begin °Tuesday 
evening in the main synagogue at 7 p.m, 
and include Hakafot, the processional with 
the Torab scroll■. Momin& servica wfll 
begin on Wednesday, October S, at 9:30 
a.m. with Howard E. Schneider honored as 
Hatan Torab, Gustave Spanier u Hatan 
Bereshit llnd Cantor Ivan E. Perlman u 
Ha tan Maftir. A reception will follow the 
service. · 

Minbab servica will alao be held in the 
Chapel at 6 p.m. on October 3 and October 
4, and at 6:15 p.m. on October S. 

TEMPLE SINAI 
CrUltoll 

The Sabbath during Succot evenin, ser
vice at Temple Sinai in Cranston, Friday, 
September 30, will be held at 8: 15 p.m. 
Rabbi Jerome S. Gurland will speak on 
"The Holyday Trip," 

The morning service on Saturday, Oc
tober I, will take place at II: IS a.m. when 
the Bar Mitzvah of David Uffer, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Uffer, will take plate. 

The Shemini Atzera-Simchu Torah ser
vice will take place at 7 p.m. It will be a 
Festival Evening Family Service and 
Hakofos. 

On Tuesday, October 4, will be a Featival 
and Yizkor service at 10:30 a.m. In keeping 
with the tradition of reciting Yizkor in the 
synagogue on each of the three festivals -
Succot, Pesach and Sbavuos - a Memorial 
service will be held, 

ASKS BRmSH TO LIFT BAN 
JERUSALEM: Finance Minister Simcha 

Ehrlich has asked the British government to 
lift its ban on the sale of Israel Bonds in Bri
tain . 

TO SURVEY LAND FORCES 
TEL AVIV: Defense Minister Ezer Weiz

man has named Gen. Israel Tai (Res.), the 
developer of Israel's tank corps, to survey 
the organization of the Israeli army's land 
forces and recommend changes needed to 
meet the requirements of the 1980s . . 
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. Rumanian Jewry: Pent-Up longings Austrians Appeal · For Support 
Against Anti-Semitic Actions ByDa.WLaila . 

JERUSALEM (JTA): A brief encounter 
with Rumanian Jewry can be a haunting 
and movin1 experience, aa Premier 
Menachem Begin discovered l'ellClltly. For 
this.reporter, who accompanied,the Premier 
on his official visit to Rumania, the 
experience waa ev.en more heait<wrenchins 
because he, unlike the Premier, wu able to 
mingle freely and speak directly with 
numeroua Jews in Bucharest, the capital. 

·The all-pervading rear or even the most 
chance contact with foreigners whicli uaed 
to daunt all Rumaniana bu apparently eu
ed somewhat in recent yean. 

There wen many opportunities for 
conversation, although, of coune, some 
sensitive subjecta were, by tacit undenlan
ding, ruled taboo and_ carefully avoided. 
Chief among these WU tbe SU~ of_aliya. 
It is tbe deaire of many of Rumania's 
remaining Jews to re-unite with their 
relation, in Israel. If the desire is .praent 
and yet it bu not been realized, the reason, 
in moat cues, is the authorities muaal to 
grant an exit permit. Hence the reticence on 
the subject. Some of the cues one comes 
across_ are painfully poignant. 

One devout, bearded man mentioned in 
passing that he had a son studying at a 
yeshiva in Israel: In the course of the 
conversation it emerged that the bc1Y is now 
aged twelve, that his doting father had sent 

-- him alone to Israel two years earlier ("How 
can I bring him up the way I would like to 
here?:') '8lldltilat thellll.is no knowing when 
the two will meet again. The man's elderly 
parents are living in Israel and tire boy 
spends his weekends with them. There is 
also the story of an older man, also devout
ly Orthodox, who lost a wife and seven 
children in Hitler's death camps. He 
married again and had one daughter, whom 
he brought up in his own devout traditions. 
When he found the girl was having a hard 

- time at her school (They lived in a provin
cial town) because she observed the Sab
bath, he sent her to Israel. One meets a 
good many Jews who have visited Israel -
but never as. a family. "Don't let's talk 
about that any more,'' said one meaningly. 
His hint was clear enough. 

At the same time there is a very conscious 
awareness among all the Jews one meets of 
how fortunate they are to be ' in Rumania 
rather tlian anywhere else in the Soviet 
bloc. For only in Rumania could they 
maintain their religious and communal life, 
freely and openly, actively encouraged by 
the authorities. Moreover, as one bearded 
and sideloc;ked Jew from a provincial town 
told me, every sign or semblance of anti
Semitism is quickly and forcefully slapped 
down by the authorities and thUJ a Jew who 
looks like a Jew need have no fear to -walk 
the streets or travel on the trains even in the 
most ·isolated areas. Every Rumanian 
knows that a tangle with them is to be 
avoided at all costs - even at the cost of 
foregoing the joys of Jew-baiting. 

Ironically, it is this relative freedom and 
well-being that the Jews of Rumania enjoy 
which itself is the major reason why one 

, basic freedom is denied them: the freedom 
to leave. This is because the government 
seeks to prove to the world - both East 
and W eat - that it is genuinely toleral)t of 
religioUJ practice and religioua minorities 
without this prejudicing _ in Communist 
orthodoxy. It is yet another pin with which 
to prick the Kremlin. But to achieve this 
primary prerequiaite is the existence of a 
Jewish community upon which to laviah the 
religioua tolerance and governmental care 
and protection. With an estimated 400,000 
Rumanian Jewa (Holocauat survivon -
some half a. million were . killed by tbe 
Nazis) having gradually left, mainly for 
Israel, over the yean, the government is ap
parently concerned to retain the remaining 
few thouaands. (According to Iaraeli es
timates the current fiaure is around 50,000. 
The Rumanian authorities put it lower.) 

Thua 9etin'1 pleu for free · family reu
nion for all thoae who wish it did not meet 
with an immediately politive reaponte from 
President Nicolae CeallaelCU and his aides. 
N evertheleai, laraeli aourcea profeaaed 
themaelvea not discouraged. Apparently 
they took heart from the aympatbetlc hear
ing which the Rumanian leaden gave to 
Betin on the Jewiah islue. 

Obvioualy, thoush, the fate of Rumanla'a 
remaining Jewa is linked with the broader 
i11uea of Rumania-Iarael relation, and of 
Rumania'a own policy conaideration,, in 
which the Soviet connection i, alway, the 

New Sett11■1• 
NEW YORK: Emunim, an American 

group formed to support Jewish aettlemenll 
on the West Bank, announced at a preaa 
conference that at leut 12 new aettlementa 
would be formed there. 

pred,ominant factor. . . 
Given Begin'• routing oratory -and tbe

pwionate ainGerity with which he apoke 
this wu clearly enoqh to lift tbe hearta of 
those who heard him - u their faces so 
vividly portrayed. He apoke in Hebrew, and 

VIENNA (JTA): The Austrian Action monument for Sigmund Freud was def11ced. 
Group Against Anti-Semitism appealed to The group said such provocations create 
the government,' the churches and to all the wrong impression in the world that 

· then in Yiddish - "the ~uage which my 
mother apoke to me." · He recounted his. 
own previoua visitl to Rumania in 1938, 
and again in 1939, at the head of large 
gr<>upa of Detar youngaten fleeting the Nazi 
scourage and headed for Palatine. The rust 
groups were able to embark on a f'reipter 
and made their destination. The aecond WU 
turned back at tbe Rumanian bordei 1!hen 
the British envoy in Bucharest intervened to 
invalidate their visas. Eventually they all 
went back to Poland. "I am one or tbe :my· • 
few of that group of 1900 young Jewa and 
JewCIICI who survived the Holocauat," the '· 
Israeli ·leader nid. When a choir or 
youngsten in blue and white gave a render
ing or .. Jeruaalem or Gold" Begin could DO 

longer contain his emotiona and wept open
ly. "We shall always remember your tean," 
Rumanian Chief Rabbi Moshe Rosen told 
Begin later. "Your visit WU a true reunion 

Austrians to condemn recent anti-Semitic Austria is a. stronghold for neo-Nazism. 
acts. In a statement, the group asked tlte Meanwhile, Austrian police arrested a · 
government to express solidarity with member of the right-wing organization, Ac-
Jewish citizens and to make all efforts to tion New Right (ANR) under the suspicion 
prevent anti-Semitic actions in the future. of being involved in the anti-Semitic ac-
lhe group referred to a series of anti-Semitic lions. A police spokesman said the man, 
actions in the last few days: tombstones in whose name was withheld, denied all 
the Jewish section of. the Vienna Central connections with the incidents. However, 
Cemetery were desecrated by unidentified ANR, in a statement, complaineil that 
vandals, anti-Semitic slogans were daubed Austrian police .start to act just as soon as 
on walls of a downtown synagogue and a "Jews do a bit of com11laining." 

Reach Impasse . 
returned home, say that tbe Orthodox rah-

TEL AVIV: According to reports here, bis in Israel refuse to recognizi: many 
leaders of Israeli Orthodox Judaism and conversions carried out abroad. In the 
representatives of American Conservative - Orthodox view, many of these conversions 

•and Reform Jewish communities .have fail- are not seen to be in strict accordance with 
ed in their talks here to reach 'agreement religious Jaw. 
on the question of h!>w a non-Jew becomes Orthodox Jews compose the only official-
a Jew. ly recognized Jewish religious community 

· or brothers." . ' The American leaders, who :have now . in Israel. · 

In behalf of the Dep_artment 
and Ladies' Auxiliary of the 

JEWISH WAR VETERANS OF R.I. 
We wish all Jewish War Veterans 

and their families and 
the Ladies' Auxiliary 

A Moft Jfappy and Joyous New Year 
MIRIAM MILLER, Commander, JWV 
MILDRED SCHLEFFER, President, Aux. 

STONE'S KOSHER MARKET 
7IO Hope Stnet • 421-0271 • Prnklenct 

Sunday Only 

PULLETS 99e .. 
WEEKLY SPECIALS 

WHOLE SHOULDERS SJ .39 •· 
UNDERCUT ROAST SJ.39 •· 

CashFlo~ 

In 1803,America_found herself up the river. Tur Mississippi, 
that is. 
Valuable goods w= being produced in the Midwest. and 
the mighty Missismwi was our only lihk to the =· But the oudet 
in New Orleans belonged to France. 

So Presi~t Jeffe"°" sent agents to Paris to negotiate for 
the addition of New Orleans. Surprisingly, · 
Napoleon offered to sell the enti~ 
Louisiana Territory for only $15,000,000. 

And that included what is today 
Arlransas, Missouri, Iowa; Nonh and 
South Dakota, Nebraska, Louisiana, 
Oklahoma, most of Minnesota, and 
paru of Wyoming and Colorado. 

lbanks 10 Americans taking stock 
in their new country by buying oVl!r 
$11,000,000 in 110vemment securities, 

E Bonds pay 6% interest when 
held to maturity of 6 years (4½% the 
first year). Interest is not subject to state 
or local income taxes. and federal tax 
may be deferred until redemption. 

i 
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· ·rH EODO-RE 

·LOEBE(NB·ER.G 

· · : Invites -t.ris -
·Frie-rids -and 
Customers to 
. - ' . . 

Join him for Wine 
and Cheese, 

. . . -

. ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1977· 
· 1 to 5 -p.m. 

TO CELE BRA TE 

THE 
··GRAND OPENING 
- J.-- · OF .. -

(l)ettgoL!la.Q.Q~ qjoulls- - · 
Featuring the area's largest 
. selection of Personalized 

Gift Items, Herend 
·. · and Stationery 

45 SEEKONK STRE_ET 
. . ' 

.(at Wayland Square) -
- · Providence, Rhode Island . 

331-5304 
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